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E-DAY SLATON POULTRY SHOW STARTS TODAY
JUtE HOSTS TO 

FOOTBALL TEAM AT BANQUET
Attendance Reaches 100 When Pep Rally is 

Held Tuesday Night at Slaton Club House; 
Catholic Women Serve Dinner.

Slaton business men honored the 
Slaton Tigers, first and second teams, 
with a banquet at the Slaton Club 
Houae last Tuesday evening. Thirty- 
five football boys, nine male members 
of the teaching faculty in the Slaton 
public schools and about fifty business  ̂

ff^men were present. Floyd C. Rector 
presided as toastmaster. The dinner 
wae served by the women’s organi
sation of the Catholic church, and 
consisted of fried and baked chicken 
and many other delightful delicacies.

, t* . A fter the introduction of each 
netball boy, the session was turned 
into a pop meeting, while various 
persona made short addresses. Among 
those speaking were Supt. C. L. Sons, 
Coach Odua Mitchell, C. F. Anderson, 
L. R. Cypert, Captain Curtis Ham
ilton, o f the Tigers, R. A. Baldwin, 
L. A. Wilson, and others.

Enthusiasm was plentiful over the 
recent Tiger victory over Floydada, 
and confidence was expressed by 
everyone that the Slaton eleven 
would defeat Canyon for the bi-district 
championship hare Friday afternoon.

Luther Powers Post 
A . Legion Meets

The committee appointed to arrange
for a place for the Legion to meet 
have decided to met over the office of 
the Panhandle Lumber Co. The next 
Regular mooting night is Monday, Dec. 
6th. A hearty invitation is extended 
to all members and ell ex-sarvice 
men to be present. A good program 
has been arranged.

Expect Large Crowds 
At Poultry Exhibit

A Urge number of visitors are ex
pected to be in 8laton Friday and Sat
urday to inspect the array of fine 
poultry on exhibit at the poultry 
show winch opened Thursday morn
ing in twov* uildings at the comer of 
Garsa and Vinth streets. People from 
many other towns will be here be
sides the increased number of local 
people who will go through the build
ings.

Dr. H. W. Duke and E. J. Curry, 
both of Amarillo, arrived at noon 
Thursday to judge the ehow. They 
will probably finish their work Fri
day. After Uhing a brief look at the 
display of fowls, both the judges de
clared they are greatly surprised at 
the high qualiy birds on display and 
also are agreeably surprised at the 
large number being exhibited.

CARNIVAL AND BAZAAR.

The ladies of the Catholic church

Thirty-Five More 
Street Lights to 

Be Erected Here
The Texas Utilities Company will 

install approximately thirty-five sddi- 
tional street lights in Slaton intsead 
of tweny-two as recently announced. 
The lights ere to be situated on Fast 
Garsa, West Garsa, B st Lubbock, 
West Lubbock, North Ninth and South 
Ninth, it is stated. Garsa and I*ub- 
bock streets will have one bracket 
light for each two blocks extending 
the full length of both streets. On 
Ninth Street the lights will extend

Work Starts o n . 
Office Building 
For Gas Company

Work has started on the new office 
for the West Texas Gas Company. 
M. O. N«;i»)s, contractor, former'y 
of Slaton has the contract. The 
bulking will be situated on South 
Ninth street, just south of Smith's 
Service Station, facing east. It will 
cost approximately $7,000, recording 
to recent official statements. The 
building will be modem in every par
ticular and will probably be finished

north to nerr the cotton compress and I shortly after January I. it is expert-
south to Scott street.

City Installing Gat
Mains to City Hall

Work is under way on the installa
tion of gas piping for the City Hall, 
municipal building in the center of the 
public square and when completed 
during the coming week, the building 
will be served with the new fuel.

ed. The gas company will then meke 
the structure their permanent Slaton 
headquarters.

Chamber of Commerce 
Newt Notet

Reported by
L. A. WILSON, Secretary.

At last the poultry show la in pro
gress. Be sure to visit it and see the 
sort of birds which are getting the 

here willconduct a caraival and ba«attention of the people of this part of
the state. The poulry show will be 
greatly helpful to this extire section.

saar in Mrs. Shelby’s building on the 
north aide of the square. Dec. 7 and
8, it was stated this week. Doors will 
open at 3 p. m. on the 7th, it was 
said. Cafeteria luncheons will be 
served during the affair, the ladie*
say.

BUSINESS HOUSES TO
CLOSE DECEMBER 26th

Business institutions of Slaton will 
‘Re dosed all day Mondsy, Dec. 26, it 

announced this week by the Retail 
chants’ Association, through the 
etary, Mrs. Lee Green. The 26th

WIN ONE CLASS 
ENTERTAINED.

IS

The Win One Sunday school class 
of the Methodist church was enter
tained in the'home of Mrs. Hord, 465 
W\ Lubbock street, Friday afternoon, 
Nov. 26th. The folowing officers 
were VW dN fo f the ensuing year: 
Mrs. C. T. I.obey, president; Mrs. 
Carl Burke, vice president; Mrs. F. A.

, * f  December (Christmas) coming this Drewry, secretary ; Mrs. Rry Conner, 
■ year on Sunday prompted the move to treasurer; Mrs. L. W. Smith, reporter.
observe the following Monday, it waa During the social hour several in
stated. teresting games and conteata were

----------------------  enjoyed, after which the hoetesses,
Mrs. E. L. Blundell and Mrs. J. W. Mesdames F. A. Drewrey, Ray Con- 

Wallace viaitod relative* in- Axsarillo ner, Hord and L. A. Smith, served 
•during the holidays. lovely refreshments.

■ « . • flft

SlatoH-Canyos Foot
b a ll Game

At Slaton, Tiger Park, Friday, 
Dec. 2,3 p. m. 

BI-DISTRICT TITLE AT STAKE
A  NORTH PLAINS- SOUTH  PLAINS  

CONTEST.
People of Slaton and other South Plains 

towns should turn out in large numbers to 
boost the Tigers on to victory.

Ccomparative scores are published else
where in this paper. Be sure to read them.

(i. Prices; Adults $1.00, High 
Students 35c, Grammar School

Figures Given on Gas 
Power for City Work

Mayor 8. F. King reports that Fred 
H. Krug, of the Oil Well Supply Co., 
of Ft. Worth, and E. E. jiendritks, „ f  
the South Plains Pipe Line Co., Am
arillo, were in Slaton last Friday doing 
aome figuring relative to furniahiag 
natural gaa tapping power at the city 
watar wells.

At the present, the pumping power 
is furnished by the Texas Utilities Co., 
Mayor King haid, and thru# gaa en
gines would e required to replace the
motors now in use by the electric 
company. Mayor King did not have 
an official statement to make aa to 
whether the change from electricity 
to gas would be made.

More than 4,000 bales of cotton had 
been ginned in Slaton up to last Sat
urday night. Counting the gina at 
Union, Posey and McClung, slightly 
more than 7.000 bales had been gin
ned at that time from Slaton's trade 
territory. The crop is estimated at 
70 per cent gathered. Slaton may re
ceive more than those figures would 
allow, though.

We should do our utmost to be hos
pitable when our guests fro*.. Canyon 
visit us Friday, and we feel sure Sta
ton people all recognize that ax a 
fact. The football game will likely 
bring a large number of out-of- tfwn 
peope to Slaton. Let’s give them a 
cordial welcome.

LMGE AREA REPRESENTED BY 
BROAD RANGE OF VARIETIES

Premiums Will be Heavy; Judpres Coming From 
Amarillo; Show is Located at Corner of 
Ninth and Garza.

Four People in Car Slaton’s »*»nual p«uLry show Opens

Turnover on Highway ' ,or * ,hm * *
While rounding a corner turn in

Southland las. Tuesday night, a K,rJlof ,h„ c, mln„  th#
touring car edged too far toward the frnm on t|w „Mt Araari|£
outside of the curve and upset, pin-1 on ,j,c

|  Preparations have been la
* i.i* .cm ali thi. seek for fiitzj ar
rangement*. The .h»w has many

ning some of the occupants beneati 
it, causing injuries not considered ser- 
ious for the four young people in the 
machine. The car belonged to Mr. 
Kemp, of Posey. His daughter, a 
son and a daughter of J. W. Terry, 
near Slaton, and Haskell Cooper, of 
Slaton, ware riding in the ear at the 
time of the accident, and were re
turning home from a party they had 
attended below Southland, according 
to reports.

Dr. W. E. Payne, of Slaton, waa 
called to the ecene to adasiaistar first 
aid. Mias Kemp suffered burns about 
the face cauaed by leaking gasoline 
while the was pinned under the car. 
Other occupants received bruises.

■ODOR FURNITURE W ILL BOLD 
GAS RANGE DEMONSTRATION

PRICKS KKCRIV
ON

HERE
r FORD CAR

The Texas Utilities Company M 
soon to install a number of addition
al street lights in Slaton. We need 
mqreflight on our residential streets, 
and the work to be done will partly 
solve Out problem.

The West Texas Gas Company has 
begun work on their new office build
ing here. It will be situated on South 
Ninth street between Smith’s Service 
Station a net the Foster Funeral Home. 
Contractor M. O. Napps is now busy 
vt work on the excavations. The 
cost will be in the neighborhood of 
$7,000, according to announcement 
made recently by officials.

Tho Santa Fe now offers much 
shot ter time for South Plains people 
m a trip to Ft. Worth or Dallas- 

j Leave Slaton at 8:10 p. m.. rrrive 
« m Ft. Worth 7:15 a. m. Pullman 
accomodations straight through. 
Leave Ft. Worth about 10:40 p. m., 
get to Slaton at 10:35 the next 
morning. This Daves about one-half 
a day on the trip aa compare ] with 
the old schedule.

Announcement of the new Ford car. 
Model A prices hr* just been receiv- j 
ed here from Ford Motor Company. • 
Here is the comparison with Model] 
T prices, all f. o. b. Detroit. Tho 
freight on no t models will in oil pro
bability be some higher than Model 
T. They are as follows:

Model T  
$300.00

The Home Furniture Co. announces 
that a demonstrator will be at their
store Fridaf Saturday of this 
week end w| Jive a demonstration of ] merer 
the (Juick-Mral Gas Range between for the show, 
the hours of 2 and 4. The public is association, 
urged to attend these demonstrations.

r*h, the New Mexico line aa 
the west and nobody knows bow far 
from the south. The different ru b - 
ties aer well represented, and an ex
cellent showing of fine stock is aa 
display. Entries by local people w ii 
be heavier than last year, it ia 
thought.

The show ia being held in twe 
brick buildings st the northweet cor
ner of the public square where Garaa 
and Ninth street intersect. They arc 
the buildings owned by Mrs. H. T. 
Shelby, of Slaton, and E. Roper, at 
Plainview. The judges for the shew 
are Dr. H. W. Duke and E. J. Curry, 
both of Amarillo. Dr. Duke judged 
the show bars last year. Pi Halt—  
will exceed a toatl of $1,000 if enough 
varietioe am shown.

T. L  Kimmel is superintendent of 
the show, and is assisted by Plena 
Youngblood, A. A. Devore, D. E. 
Scott, and other poultry association 
officials in the details connected with 
the event. The Chamber of Cem- 

has been active in plan 
m isting the

REV. DARKY IIAS BUSY
DAY THANKSGIVING

Car Chassis__
Run: b* ut _________  360.00
Runabout Pickup 

Body . . . . . . .
Touring -Phaeton
Coupe_______. . . .
Coupe— Sport

M odel.........
Tudor Sedan .
,JTordor Sedan .
Truck Chassis 
Truck Chassis 

and Cab ..
Truck Chassis, Cab

and B od y ........ 506.00
Excise tax and freight to 

to above.

Model A
$826.00
385.00

•V '

381.00 
3*0.00
485.00

____ 496.00
Jl.-, 845.00 
___  376.00

396.00
396.00)
495.00♦

660.00
496.00
570.00
460.00

440.00 ' 545.00

610.00 
be added

Mrs. J. K. Rogers and daughter, 
Jo reds, and Mrs. Rogers’ brother, 
R. C. Douglas, and his family of Lub
bock, returned Sunday afternoon from 
San Angelo, where they had been vis
iting with their mother,, Mrs. W. E. 
Douglas.

Bill Huckabay, student at W. T. 8. 
T. C., at Canyon, visited last week
end with his parents here, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Huckabay. ,

Lest Thursday waa a very busy day 
for Rev. Darby, In the morning he 
preached a Thanksgiving sermon at 
Morgan, in the afternoon a dedication
sermon at New Home and muter
of ceremonies at the servis^fn Wilson 
that evening. Ur .enjojtffifhc Jay 
very much and wiahek’ -he coaid lube 
preached another * Dqrmon t>etw*rn 
{Heals.
—The Wilson PinnM#- „ ■ \  ;

Mrs. Robert Beehtol and children are 
visiting relatives at Amarillo.

______  m*.
Mrs. Clsudc Andyrscn mi daugh

ter, Claudia, spent i-iinday with Mf. 
Anderson.

Mrs. D. Bedgklt) and dau^h .-r, 
are home from Kansas, where they 
have been visiting.

We i re sorry to learn of the serious 
illness of Mis* F.dna Wood, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Twaddle.

Slaton Baptist Re
turn From Convent
Rringing the pennant for ha 

the largest attendance of adult E 
P. U. members at the annual ■
K. Y. P. U. convention held at 
Antonio last week, the Slaton 
tion retumde early this week 
ing over their accomplishments, 
reportnig very enjoyable trips.

Among those attending from 
ton. representing the different 
P. U. organizations of the local 
list church, were Rev. B. G. 
way, the pastor, and his family; 
sod Mr* F4 IL Lapb*m and 
Wayne*. Itybee - Maurice and 
rfarderiy, Ruby Catching and Ml! 
Rd)dhMesdXm<<«:. M. Lott, Jno.

11 /A cyl Margie Jone*. and Dennis, 
Uncle George DlearriotL 

Some of the delegation made tip  
trip by rail, while others weal III 
cars belonging to Mr. Marriott and Mf. 
Laabata,

Mr*. L. R. Wont ton and daugh$a$» 
i Minnie Will, are visiting Mrs. WooG-
; ton’s parents at Gail.

Harley Sadler sent his 
•10 to be Chamber of fl 
bis contribution to tho 
campaign which haa bom 
recently. '

net

check for

Mi*. J. J. Neihoff has been in SL 
Louie for several weeks, where she 
ia receiving medic.il treatment. Her 
daughter, Miaa Ethel, is with her.

Mr. Barks of the Home Furniture 
Compaay, donated a lu> Mil If al ft  
picture, "Old Ironsides,’* la  ha | 

a prise during the Waal Ward 
ill go to  the

T J. Cotter of Psris, Texas, is 
itlng Prof, and Mrs. Caldwell.

vis-

Miss Virginia McKirahan, of Ama
rillo, spent the week-end with old j  
school mates here. Her brother, Wil
son, a student st the Tech, jomed Miss { 
Virginia here, and they both enjoyed 
the Thank-giving game.

\ IVIAI.-M AKh KR

In the afternoon of Thanksgiving, 
Nov. 24, Mr. Gua J. Vivial and Mies 
Olga Maeker both of Slaton were 
quietly married at the Catholic tut- 
Defy hare, the Rev. Father Thoa.

■rreia* the o rwaany Is 
of only the msmhsrs of 

ralttoo of the centred-

mm

SLATONITE GETS POST 
CARD FROM SANTA

North Pole, Nov. 26, 19X7.

Dear Slatoaite:
Please tell the little keys and • 

girl* that pretty 
I* ting reedy to come to i 
end I wieh they 
me aa early aa they eaa, 
me what they waat ea I eaa 
gettteg ready. I have--- a- a —X--iPTFMFl m IfW HW ■pmM

it lh an w

*
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OSCAR K ILLIAN,
SLATON, •:• TEX AS
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WE BELIEVE IN  MORE POULTRY FOR THE
SOUTH PLAINS  

OUR BIG ANNUAL SALE STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 

SEE OUR BIG CIRCULARS TELLING OF THE GREATEST VALUES IN  THE HISTORY OF OUR STORE

id

THE EDITOR’S TROT RLE

f  >

Getting out this paper is no picnic.
I f  we print Jokes, peolpe say we 

are silly;
I f  we don’t they say we are too se

rious.
I f  we clip things from other mng-*- 

siaea
We are too lasy to write them out 

selves*
I f  we don’t we are stuck on our own 

stuff.
I f  we stick close to the job alt day
We ought to spend some time hust

ling up news;
I f  we do get out and try to hu it! \
We ought to be on the job in the 

office.
I f  we don’t print contributions
We don’t appreciate true genius;
And if we do print them
The paper is filled with junk.
Now, like as not some guy will say
We swiped this from some other 

magasine.
And So We Did.

JOB STOKES NEWS

Eev. Thompson filled his regular 
appointment here Sunday. Everyone 
present enjoyed the message he de
livered. Our church Sunday will be 
on the first Sunday evening from now

Miss Faye Estes spent Sunday in 
the Busby home.

Misses Francis and Maurene Mcdlin 
and Miss Laurainc Leavitt spent Sun
day with Hattie Smith.

Mr. And Mrs. J. H. Callenback and 
daughter, Miss Beta Lois of Tahoka. 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 
Gales and daughter.

There will be a box supper at the 
school house next Staurday night. 
Everyone is invited.

YOUTHS ARE MATURING
EARLIER, IS CLAIM

Boys and girls in Chicago and 
throughout the North generally are 
maturing mentally three years earlier 
and physically three and a half years 
earlier than their parents matured, 
says rn Associated Press dispatch 
from that city.

These statistics are based upon a 
survey of carefully kept records on 
■MM t t t s  200,000 children, attend
ants at the public playgrounds, con
ducted by the superintendents and 
park physicians.

It was found that a boy of today 
at 12 ia cx smart as his father was at 
IS and as mstureljNdeveloped. physi
cally as his father was at IS year* end 
aix months. The reason assigned by 
the experts, who have been studying
•lam f h i n n i  Aft;

Wanner homes, giving children- a 
semi-tropical climate the year around. 

More fresh air.
i  feeds, with green vege- 
fresh fruits containing vit- 

i in winter ns well as summer.
wester eehee>*. Better play.

----- —
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TEACHERS W ILL MEET

The teachers of Lynn County, all 
of whom are members of the Lynn 
County Teachers’ Association, will 
meet in Tahoka Saturday afternoon 
at two o'clock. The Association is 
to have three meetings during the 
yea.r

An interesting program has been I 
arranged for this, first meeting. Dean 
Gordon has been engaged to deliver | 
the pmicipai address. Ail teachers 
and patrons sre invited to be pres
ent at the meeting, which will be held 
at the high school building.
—The Wilson Pointer.

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A  Modern Fireproof Building) 

and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

SORE GUM8— PYORRHEA

Foul breath, loose teeth, or sore 
gums ere disgusting to behold, all 
will agree. Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy 
is highly recommended by leading 
dentists and won’t fa jl you. Drug
gists return money if it fails.

TEAGUE DRUG STORE

DR. J. T. KRUEGER
Surgery and CeusulUtiuus

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON
Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat
DR. M. C. OVERTON

Diseases af Children
DR. J. P. LATT1MORE

Gaaaral Madiaiaa
DR. F. B. MALONE

Eya, Ear, Naaa and Thraat
DR. J. H. STILES

Qanaral M seisins
DR. L. P. SMITH

Gaaaral Madiaiaa
MISS MABEL McCLENDON

X-Ray and Labs ratary
C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Yobng wo

rn who desire to enter training 
may address the Lubbock Suaitur-

>

■ Craftsmanship '"furniture

\  COLORED BAPTIST MISSION-
ARIES VISIT WILSON

! On Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. m.J 
there were two negro Baptist mis-' 
sionaries from Tiberls, Africa, acrom-1 
panied by an African girl of the IJ? s- 
sa tribe who gave splendid mission-! 
ary talks at the Baptist church.

The negro man and his wife have 
been missionaries to Africa some 
M years, having returned to America 1 

' »omc six years, and remaining because 
there was not money enough for their 
return to Africa, after some debts for 
he missionary cause were paid.

The negro girl, Msude, is their' 
adopted daughter and she is of much 
value to them ss they go from place 
to place pleading in behalf of Africa. 
She i« the daughter of a heathen and 
her brothers and sisters are not civi
lised.

It was quite interesting and impres
sive to hear her quote the Scripture 
and sing in the native tongue, hen 
the English so well. She has been 
with these missionaries some 11 years. | 

The talks were enlightening and 
gave each one a clear impression of 
the ways and conditions as they exist 
in Africa today. There are 200,000,-' 
000 negroes, natives, in Africa t nd 

I* only 1,000,000 are Christians. They >

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCurdy, of
Snyder, and their son, Roy, Jr , stu
dent at the Tech, were guests of Sla-1 
on friends during the latter part of i 
Inst week.

are idol worshipers of stone and wood
and the morality a at i s very lowest.' 
There are no true homes among the
unrhrhi. nired; their m. rner t f  dra^.^ 
is of the ir.ost depradirg fur they pro
tect such a small spot of their bodies.

While their bodies are 
mini* are also naked.

A collection to assist 
w»e,r letur i to Africa 
. mounting to $63.
--The Wilson Pointer.
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Welcome to Slaton Poultry Show, Dec. 1,
2 and 3.

Visit our store while in town and figure 
with us on your furniture needs.
New Furniture for the home and

Christmas giving.
Everything at the Right Price.

ELRGD FURNITURE
Slaton, Texas

aDC9SBO8C8OOOOO00OOCK><>OOOOCK oOOOOOOOCtCHCHBSOaMOMBWOMdHHBBHMRI
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,.;»y '■« r 'w B

Pleasant, indeed, is the feeling that in your 
home you are surrounded by Furniture of 
beautiful craftsmanship. It adds to the 
show you the many desirable pieces we 
have, reasonably priced?

Come to the Poultry Show Dec. 1, 2 and 3, 
and while in town look over our stock 
which is complete in every line.

Quick-Meal Gas Range 
Demonstration

Demonstrator will be at our store Friday 
and Saturday, and will demonstrate the 
Quick-Meal Gas Ranges, from 2 to 4 p. m.

►P I #  *
[ iu.

w

RAISE POULTRY AND PROSPER 
EVERY FARM NEEDS AFLOCK  

WELCOME TO THE SHOW

S 'w tj
J|n
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ritaf’s oor hobby! Let’s raise more and better
poultry and prosper.

Remember Oar Big COMBINATION SALE is in 
fall swing. Get yoar Winterwear at

REAL SAVINGS!
i ^ j T r  ■ ■ t««-W' *
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£  TO s u n n  POULTRY s m
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We are believers in more poultry for the South 
H e n s  and we ore anxious to see its rapid and 
cmttinaed development.

n r

5 L  , .
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H r  P o u lt r y  R a ise r :
When you get ready to build or remodel your poul

try yard, let us figure your material bill. Fencing, ma- 
trial for coops, houses, etc. We may be able to offer 
you some timely suggestions, furnish plans, and the like, 
and if we can, it will be a pleasure. We are behind the 
poultry raiser. Poultry makes us prosperous.
I

Welcome, Poultry Show Visitors 
Dec. 1, 2 and 3

P la in s  L u m b e r  C o m p an y
SLATON, TEXAS

■t»' i
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WE WILL HELP H 'w n W *  
l  " THOSE WHO ' - X "
i DIVERSIFY—

-1

W e want every farmer, and especially our custom
ers, to know that we are believers in the poultry and 
dairy business, and we want to support it in very way 
possible.

SLATON STATE BANK

* ® | » . . »

C o tto n  O il C o m p an y FIRST STATE BANK

m s *

H
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Portal**, N. 1 
and Sunday i
and hit family.

T b t  B r ig h t  S p a t  t f  

Slain
If you lik* fait action, thrill
comedy, hard riding and ha 
ntuing situations that ur| 
make you wish for more, yc
shoul seo

“AR IZO NA
BOUND

Ksturday, Dee. S
Matinee and Night

ONK K M  IKK WKBK OK- 
B A R G A I N S

The price for the wek of I>
cember 6 th will be

10 A 26 CENTS

During thia week you will a 
the beautiful and eaptivath 

BE BE DANIELS

“ SENOR1TA”
Can oh* ride? Can ahe fight? 
Will khe make you laugh?
SENOK

NV V S
“SKN'ORIT.V*

Alter All
— Judgi- for Voursolf— I
Monday und Tueaday

TEN MODERN  
COMMAND. 

MENTS”
edn/aday and' TfcalFui|p

THE
DEMI-BRJDfi

FRIDAY,

TOO M AN Y
CROC*

*t 11 o’clock, by A. L. Pag*. 
Bible claaa at S:W p. m., by Mra.

Pag*.
Ail ire  welcome and urged to come.

Mist Francis Adame who hsa been 
viaiting her parenta, has returned 
to Austin where ahe is attending the 
university.

46

PROGRAM OF LYNN CODNTY
TRACRRRS’ ASSOCIATION

Song: “Onward Christian Soldiers." 
—Assembly.

Invocation: Rev. B. K. Shephard. 
Arousing Interest ni IntoieholaRtir 

Leogue Work— M. L. H. B a«.
Vocal Solo: Miss Velma Dawnson. 
High Points in the Elementary 

Course of Study—Supt. H. P. Cav- 
onaaa.

Vocal Solo: Clifton Janak.
Address: Dean Gordon, D^an of 

Texas Toch.
Discussion for next meeting.

—The Wilson Pointer.

A 8 overshiffed furnitura tvuws 
Jn popularity, overeat'njr re
tires to the limbo of things 

that are not done. Discomfort, 
after dinner, somnolence n».J over
weight are simply not to Is  <oLr- 
ated. The problem to be sol \i Y ; i  
now is how to mnintuin Thanks* 
ghring traditions and nt the aatoe 
time guard against the s :u end 
dangers of eat'ng too much.

Mere than nny cnc food. Hr-vali- 
an pineapple la cipub'. of ! aven-» 
ing the solidity of n rich holiday 
meal as It ran suitably appear in 
any ccdr-c. It is a favorite flavor, 
It stimulates ippetlte, and aids'In 
digest on. For illustratlv* pur* 
P«g*r let u* conr'der tha u^ca! 
'i1>st$ji£i«fnf dinrer menu.

Fish or 1‘iuft Coclvlail

G b.

Apc‘q Ci V’r
r/ f'.v i rvtni.i * J rear 

CcJltfleJ f'we.t p.
FJk’̂ .l C

f . r , TuvV-cy >C .‘- ‘ a: 
Cvanber-V f i « «

r  ::od Null - Salai.i
. I*!)-. Pic V

Ch?< *c
fYuita t: 4 Mui

Cp 'Tcij1 I f' . „

|  TVai menu more or
RtMka the standard i f
Rflvlt:^ plamr. llec.
vn» teunlly r.v.:y om •
CT tV a-jop o bn: '<
©tal l'* ..........

WHirac Itnd sc* when rlneapplo j 
couM be used either alone or In | 
combination, and then you can'
chcose the eoui.e or dish which 
mort appeal* to you. v

A  fish cocktail is rreferable if 
ihc succeeding dinner is to bo light 
in character, otherwise rerve the 
fruit cocktail. For tl.e particular 
re; 1 under consideration a cock
tail ira Jp up o f equal parts crushed 
Hawaiian pineapple and canned 
grapefruit s«ctio;n* seem* suitable. 
A No. 2 tire can of each 
would strvo from el lit to 
twelve persons, fallowing this in 
a clear s^up; bouiilan, consommn, 
or tomaty would b* gond. F- 
cetxlirg a i'*H CooVf il n hot fir 
•mrp is tonle ur.d ddl ioua. V 
IdjcLl.cf jY- tf 
cm uf pincadipic, No. r -•
tvo  cups of x -.t. r ‘—in a>
t.'ikk-rn with <n 
■it u:—ovror,t sir I

brJdnc dirk with a layer of eltced 
ct>ok«<j sweet potatoes, eover with 
a layer of crunhed pineapple, dot
with butter i.nd sprinkle witli
brown sugar, To four large aweet
potntom use a No. 2 aixe can of 
crushed Hawaiian pineapple, one- 
foutth cup of butter and one-fourth 
cup of brown sugar. Drown la a
hot oven and serve.

Pineapple La Dinner flalr»\ 
The preferred aalnd f* eompp- 'd 

of equal quart it Vs. o< e cjp  eac.i, of 
diced yinoovplc, dl-«d wintc" per? 
sr.U eh’ ; pud < • v S one bnely
chopfK't phtlc >\ ’ inrlmty
Frerch t’;...."n* c nn

tope .'Iter threat cup*-of f t * !« V 
crumbs, or.ij-lutlf'cup "if
butter, ore tea^noo-t ct  , :
fourth teaspoon cC penp,r, or,o 
of cimpned cel wy #r\l one ex'- of I 7.
diced, tliced Hawaiian pLripnr ' n '  , '
Dcwtx> the fo»* " if -g u l-fe o  * .
t h J  rr .l g rrltli Ins > r v
r ' t ' ' i'"'*- . ; '

—  C . .u :k.<
r*.f *i. s».,‘ r'-jtti. • r> •! *. T ' n.lanti...

Visit our boat 
Dov^vst! t v.
L E \  S  l i n o  o :

? handle this product.

Poultry Show 
Visitors

SMim
SERVICE

STATION

—to Slaton h  uayike. 1-24

Good Job Printing at The Slatonitc Office! rey a,peut Tha 
rts ct 1'nmpa.

/  @ X Q . £
1 444? 6 > .v • > v v v w { '^ »  F  v - -- r‘ -**̂ rvt

T. A ‘’ lilts i< Visiting h: nvn.
m i ffcck, at La Junta, Coio.

and

g  Mr. an.d Mis. T- J-
g iB w c ’s* r»‘“'dge,. opf's: t
D ! wU) thrur heather. Mr,
| j W. Tnrr.sic. of Met*’ n x

c i
HAVE A SAI

8s --------
S Du W:l 1u.po 1» Him y

WELCOME TO THE POULTRY
SHOW

DECEMBER 1,2,3 
SPECIAL DINNERS ALL 

3 DAYS
TURKEY DINNER FRIDAY  

75c
Chicken Dinner, Thurs. and SaL 

EAT WITH US.
Special Dinner Every Sunday

^gu-ir busiruisa 
wi|h decorous dignity,

, Have a side.
Strlr.g your stocks from H.ivr to ci ii« 

Ing, so that all the world may s#e 
_  llov* a sale.
' >t would not he a dead one. with

no lily on your brea t.
You must fall in line and yell a lit

tle louder than the rest.
And insbt on being noticed, though 

you make yourself a jwst—
Hove a sale.

You must rut some monkey- hines in 
acrobatic salesmanship;

Have a sale.
In a helpful, friendly spirit, I am giv

ing you this tip —
“ Have a sale.”

Soon the brooding wraths of failure 
will begin to hover o'er;

The empty aielee in the Ashers 
quiet of your store.

If you do W  cut some capers; If you 
do not make a roar;

Have a sale.

I f  you would not have us pass 
for your rival down the street. 

Have a et]«.
For with eyes upon hie fireworks 

rush by with eager feet 
To the sale.

We may over-turn the counters, 
well surely buy the juak— 

Any old

Increase Your Poultry Profits
Weather proof, well ventilated poultry houses keep 
chickens healthy. A healthy chicken lays more €»$rgs. 
So the surest way to increase your income from chick
ens and e^gs is to hee that the chickens are properly 
sheltered.

Wood is the best material to use for it’s warm in winter, 
cool in summer and does not hold moisture long. And 
it’s easy to work. In addition to our regular stock of 
lumber we have some of the well-known Long-Bell 
trade-marked lumber in various grades.

i rM m

R O O T l
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Tuesday morning at 8:00, Novem 
n .  M ill 'Glia Verkamp «a> 

to Mr. Edward Kitten. The 
»’» maid was Miss Emma Ver- I 

kamp and the (room wss attended 
hy Mr. Ray Kitten. Little Robert 
Blame carried the ring in a vriiit* 
aatin pillow and little Almeda Ver 
kamp carried a lovely basket of flow

- »

The bride is the second daughter 
• f  Mr. Gerhard Verkamp. who resides 
•t Poeey. The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kitten of Law
rence, Nebraska. Mr. Kitten, how
ever, has made hi, home here with 
his uncle. Mr. Henry Kitten, for the 
past two years.

The duple will be at home on the 
Er nk Kitten farm west of town.

The ceremony was held in the Cath
olic church of this city, with Rev. 
Thomas O'Brien officiating.

J l NIOK CIVIC AND
Ct L ITR E  CLL’B

The Junior Civic and Culture Club 
met .Saturday, Nov. l'.tth with Mis»

led an extremely interesting lesson on 
“The Dutch Masterpieces.''

On Saturday, Dec, 3rd. at 3 p. m.. 
the club will meet with .Vise France* 
tjuffir. and Miss Clarice Smith will 
lead the lesson on "Photogr »phy."

The program is as follows:
1. Story of Photograph) -Clarice 

Smith.
2. fa> Printing the Photograph; 

<bi Photographic ttmtratinn- Tcra 
Baughman.

3. Precision of fftatogtvphy MiV 
crephotegrruphic Mildred Johnson.

4. (a>Radiugraph>; (b l Color 
Photography - -Grace Pirtlc.

5. Piiturf Sta'y by tho Leader.

HANDLEY -Mil LEW

The Civic and Culture Club met on 
Nov. 28, at the hospitable home of 
Mrs. J A. McHugh.

Ttu principal attraction on tn- aft. 
cmoon’s program was a report from 
tV  fleeting of the State Federation,
at El Paso. It was given by Mrs. 
W. H. Meador, of Lubbock, and was
one of the most interestingly pre
sented reports it has ever been the 
pleasure of the club to receive.

Mrs, Meador is not only a pleasing
speaker but "knows whereof the 
*Ps*i*" •• she is one of the recog
nised leaders in club circles.

A rising vote of thanks wes ex
tended to her for her kindness in so 
gr.-ciously resounding to the invita
tion to br ing us this message.

The regular program was carried 
out as ach>"lu'ed and closed the travel 
course. "Prom Tangier to Tripoli," 
which had b.-en the study for the Pall 
session. All hail found it a most in
teresting and instructive study, but 
turn with pleas, nt anticipation to the 
next subject, "Ar.”

The club was delighted to have as 
guests Mrs. Price, Miss Watson, Mias 
Littlefield and Miss Frances Adams.

At the dose of the meeting. Mrs. 
MrHuith, assisted by her daughter, 
Mias Josephine, served a most deH 
cioua plate lunch.

The dub will meet with Miss 
Be many, at the home of Mrs Monta
gue, on Dee. 10.

• t

m&SM

Mrs. P. V. Williams, ct

of the Rebecksh lodge.

A. C. Hanna and son, B. A. retum-

wwa bars Monday evening attending ELLIOTT x
• Wiring. Electrical
• Radios
• Service Calls

ed Sunday from a short visit ni Okla- • • • • e e e e e e e e e s t e e a e

T IK2D of planair.g i.:ca!s, Mn. 
Housewife T Tired of Older- 
uig frvtn the menu card, Mr. 

Bachelor Man or Girl? Hava you 
ever thought that it would be fun 
to, dan your meals or order your 
dinner of fooda beginning with a 
f i/.g’e letter, choecn at random or 
In turn from the alphabet t Seine 
1 ttera will offer more choice than 
chore, end aemetlmeu you mnv 
l*:’ d it Land to g» l a balanced meal, 
tut a lw ifi it w»'l offer tho fame 
typo of anutSMuenl that a ptnxle 
Jfforda.

F„r r*x»nrpu. M  ns ♦ .? **P.“  
V r ',%T *' «  Tad n ''«’try pJJtf.
1 >rk, »> r  ixt, plunked su.aU end 
yawed vy ‘ cn; mireco, pickle* ami
p-'sur,. nc-ia -.al p jtatoes ar.d 
yeaepiuit, prams, peaches, pean, 
rluws. r M i fs lc  n~ i r*®- T? tea or 
et.Tcc <ki «• ' !-*:»» '* >,i "P ." 
p. *du;:i ar.d punch tv*. c«-l w ’l
......e n rv'Tvrggea. F^r breasls'uff
ve  r ,:' 'it h. vs to WiJer pcetaclu. 
A:.J do it frirgut 'T"icnks.

Mesa III

Plwrpplc and Tlcm Soup 
Pork Lot i ,c Pea Souffle

Pear Salad
Poach Melba Petits Fours 

Punch

The phwnfiplo and pr-i-.e salad 
permits cl many interpretation:*. 
Pitted prunes can be uued to fid 
tho center of a ailco ef pineapple. 
Prur.j pulp car. bo mixed wr.h 
n &> omnia* and caod in tho same 
wny. Drain': ., crushed Hawa i:. i 
pin, apple blended w ith  csre/rt 
checw mob*' ti dc'icious ftH'ti* for 
p tud praiin, i  4  »  gotoMnaPox 
of preserved jt *\ rr n"d crushed 
p.'arr.pple it* both unusual a*.! Loc.L

reach onJ t\ x r  
'Sr'nc; T.Ke eijual <rjantit!ca of 
tho t .rcc fruits and lot chill tc- 
•••"•'-r ia tl,» syrup d aired from 
the n’lwsprk '* h r ,  h^d p’v  .

tr«MTgoffiff8a&a'a»88̂ ^  ».» * rnrrgru'ffvxw

Let Your New Radio Be A  
CROSLEY BAND BOX

5t suited for this section. Hear one be- 
>re buying.

The Set That Will Give Day Service

Elliott & Lokey
/

Authorized CROSLEY Dealers

151 Texas Avenue. Slaton, Tex.

—

fr* i*
iS I u\V j
•J «*ol'v» •$>

Tigers, Beat the Eagles Friday! 
We Are With You

Hokus Pokus
Specials for Saturday

— ■— — ■ ■ " .

Mesdam.-x J. C. Blsir and < hildron, \ 
George Evtrime. J. |L Moss, J. R. 1 
Eolith, K. C. Scott. R. H. Mi-Curdy, : 
J- H, Teaguo. C  L. Pmk ami daugh-1

. Br' y, rd L  Uatson, were l^di- 
W < v.ititura Thursday.

dnu J. C but ton was u Lubhori' j 
last Saturday.

II. V, Jam,an has been doing jury I 
duty in county court at Lubbock this!

MOHAWK NORTHERN Smoked, Per lb.

41
MARKET DAY. 4 la.

Mvu. I 
de am J, 
medt hot
tb*\ drrtt 

The he!
•fi.Ui Wb<

UKEEP

THE

HOME
FIRES

I ONC.IIORN. IVr lb.

Mpi. *
m  % W©cb *-;:u',

4
r * \ m  •;

tff w t  l i  T 1 L  f Vi I p 
$ g

uFBISIJY I M AN
■ ■ W  Au ,.m-v

IVXILiARY — BUT . SL  l x

Lu,
i

’ ■■
m'awz

m

t  ^  ^

ml

Ka'" 1dm,. *• ^  ‘ ^   ̂ )dj •' 1
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The Slaton Slatonite, Thursday, Dec. 1, 1927.

and BAZAAR  
CARNIVAL  j

Vill ha give* Sir the Ia4il« of the 
('atholic Church 

IHJOtBEH 7 AND It 
—beginning at 3 p. m.. Dm . 7.

TS ha MM la the t in . Shelby Bldg.
. Cafeteria Luncheon* to be Served 

!■ Connection.

DR8. BOONE AND BOONE
MOVINlt TO LLBBOCK

Dr«. Boone end Boone, Chiropract
or*. ere moving their offices to Lub
bock today. They will open office* in 
the Myrick Building in Lubbock, and 
will be glad to care for m y of their 
Slaton patient* theiy.

Slatonite subscription, 92.00 per 
year.

>]]y A•.^jjlstered i 
Pharmacist /

Poultry Remedies
We cairy a lull line of poultry and 

ttock remedies, fooiH nd tonics. Also 

anything you need in drugs and sundries. 

—.Your Bo ine** A predated—

i

CITY DRUG STORE
JOHN DABNEY A SON

W ,
' V i t h  ;8  Famous Cooks

SLATON, TEXAS

RagcwowegogH&oooooc^^

>

(Cm m rut, of tk t flw e i l l i  Ir im #  0»r*M- 
mrmi. t n t r i l l —  i l iM  Cm , w »/

“ CORNED BEEF AND----- ’
(Cantor’s Notei This Is oao of 

of .atorostlne rooking artislss hr • 
cooks rannita* n  lautilr ia this paper.)
I f  the way to a man’a heart 
hi through hia stomach, aurely 
one of the easieat ways ia to 
sen e him corned beef and cab

bage. T h a t  
holds true for 
pretty nearly 
e v e r y  man, 
e x c e p t . o f  
c o u r s e ,  the 
d y s p e p t i c ,  
who is alwayH 
hard to suit.

Corned beet' 
a n d  cabbage 

is nowhere more deliciously 
cooked than in New England, 
where, with a few additional 
vegetables, it makes its ap
pearance as the “ boiled din
ner.”

What FI— *1
"And tho boUod dinner enthusiast i 

w ill toll jrou how oxcellsnt tho 1 
blended flavors ore." soya Iflea I.ucjr 
O. Allen, head o f tho Boston School | 
o f Cookery. " I  delight In the boiled 
dinner o f oomed beef with cobbogo, 
brrU . turnips, potatoes, and oarroto 
or paranlpo. AH but tho |  
cook In the i t n o  kettle.''

Miss Lucy 
G. AulKN

boots

Certainly your poultry flock is worth the 
best attention possible to give. Our line of 
poultry tonics and remedies is complete 
and reliable. Let us help you to raise bet
ter poultry.

WELCOME TO THE 
SLATON POULTRY SHOW 

DEC. 1-2-3

Allow  ample time fo r  eooklsg the 
corned beef. Mloo Alien cautions. It 
eboiild bo started at least two or 
three hours before tho vegetable*
are added. If, by chance. It becomes 
tender before tho vegetables. It c.»u 
ho et moved from tho firs and u -  
heated before nervine.

Hoto to Juy
Very often you ran got a more 

tender piece o f treat If y^n h»»v n 
freeh beef brisket. Ask the butcher 
to rub In coarse salt and keep t a 
day or two. Rum ellm u the flboro o f 
meat kept too long In brlno get 
hard.-ned.

Use a vary large kottla. Put In
the moat, cover w ith boiling water. 
I l f  the corned boef has been soak
ing long In brine, start cooking It In 
cold w ater.)

Lot the meat boll fo r  gvc minutes, 
then reduce tho heat and lot It eook 
olow ly for two or throo hours

dinner

?

Welcome Visitors
TO THE SLATON POULTRY SHOW, 

DECEMBER 1-2-3.
Make Our Store Your 

Headquarters.
Now on display, a large assortment 

of Christmas Goods„ priced at 
, . the regular LOW ACORN 

STORE PRICES.
Acorn Stores, .Inc.

A National Chain Organization with 
Stores Everywhere.

Add tho Vagotahloo 
Add cabbage which has hem 

washed and cut Into quarters. Than 
add peeled turnips, whole If small, 
diced If largo; aad the oarroto or 
paroalpo cut Into two-lncb lengths, 

•grub boots thoroughly, and put 
separate kettle, covered with 

water.
an hour before serving add 
potatoes to tho largo hour

___success of tho dinner do
upon having each article per 
done, hut not overdose.

To So
la Now Sagland this , 

usually served hy placing tho I 
in tho center of n largo plotter, 
grouping nil tho vegetables on 
the cobbogo around tho moot, 
cabbage Is so bulky that It la 
to nerve It 1a a separate dish.

Truly this Is i  most doll 
meaL A suing dossort Is i  cu 
or a rise pudding, as those are 
loo hearty to servo with this i 
otootiol meal. J t

your around. '  Tin
• u rn  • ’ • . ««  *«» r.h .? tfea
muo« usso n « E r i i n * i a
chimney humor O l OtOVOO oooh f«V  
oo thoroogbly, tea

sn hove fooad 
latago to oao that 
tho year ground.

f U
p h h
u*& :y‘P '* Z '‘ZV r s s ;
era mho. SRI through ooaroo strata-)

- B---------iflit  rUMMtng
Prom Mra. Koto t  Vaoghn. diroo- 

tor of tho houaohoM economic* de
partment of tho Loo Angolan Bves- 
Tng R* areas. cornea tho recipe for 
rice pudding gad hard agues, 

t sop rleo 
« H  water 
cups milk 

1 cup ougor

| Add
Boll t

___ .fee olowly
7 »ll uatll tender, 
drain. H»al

opoon gelatine 
oup cold waterktcssW  eo ldw aB P i^^^^^^  

owly to boiling water 
»der, t# min "  “

drain. H»al milk In deni
Add egg yolk, sugar a n d -----. ___
soak until thick ikddrteo, aad tho 
loot sslaolc b efore  removing M  
stove. add tho arlollao softened la 
the sold water. Stir la tharaugaly. 
Paid In atiAy hoaloa egg white, aad 
aof'la a largo pan of lee water to

ike tho hard aaooo I
S B W ^ S R U u i

• »  g M J

. . T . V S
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WE Welcome YOU  to the Slaton Poultry Show, the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd of December.
While in town, come look our complete stock of TIRES and 
TUBES over. W e will five you the benefit of our buying power. 
We operate stores at Slaton, Lubbock and Midland, and buy 
car lots, giving the low-price advantages to our customers.

Williams Auto Supply
SLATON.

A  FRUIT OF HIGH FOOD VALU1

m o ist u r e  

total Sugars

sucrose 95
reducing Sugars is

PROTEIN

CRUDE FIBER 030
MINERAL MATTER (ASH) 033 

FRUIT ACIDS (CALCULATED AS

CHAMBER OK COMMERCE 
PRESIDENTS ARE TO

MEET IN LUBBOCK

Chamber cf Commerce president*, 
dirvctora and secretaries will meet at 
Lubbock, Dec. f> for the first meeting 
of the South Plain* Commercial Ex
ecutive Aasocitaion.

Wm. A. Wilaon, secretary of the 
Lames* Chamber of Commerce, pres
ident of the organisation formed at 
Croabyton last Spring, is arranging 
a program that will be instructive to 
all interested in chamber of commerce 
work.

Joe Leopold, manager of the South
western Division of the United States

theChamber of Commerce will be 
principal speaker.

The association waa formed last 
Spring to better instruct not only . 
secretaries but presidents and direc-j 
tors of all South Plains chambers of 
Commerce regarding the commercial 

! work.
The meriting will convene at ten I 

o'clock on the morning of Dec. 6.

COTTON THIEVES WORK INI.
AROUND WILSON AGAIN

A few nights ago four bales of cot
ton were taken from the yard and, 
Friday night there was a large quan- 
tity of picked cotton taken from the ’ 
farm of John Heck.
—The Wilaon Pointer.

To Introduce my now location in Um  
PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

F R E E

During the month of December no 
charge will be made for extraction o f
teeth. %

Latest technic used. Aa near pcinloas
aa possible. Lady Assistant.

Herbert H. Bidwell
DENTIST

201-202 Palace Theatre Building

llwme 1584 LUBBOCK. TEXAS
!4-4c

m
A
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1 T HE modem housewife has 
progressed many stages be
yond the mere taste of things 

la determining what foods she will 
provide for her family >he wants 
to know about the food values, the 
enlorioa and carbohydrate-!, the 
vitamins and digestive qu.-.’ ltl-a.

Pineapple la a food the eos- 
aumption of which has crown 
vapidly in recent years, owing to 
the fact thn It h being canned 
e » its native heath. Hawaii, In con
stantly hwreasing quantities The 
Investigations of Its food value 
have kept stop with this increase 
in production

"There are better sources pf a 
ringle vitamin." says a bulletin 
f t  the University of Hawaii, “but 
ns an all around sourer of vita 
mint the canned pineapple takes 
aa unusually high place. No other 
rasped pvodo<t. except tomatoes, u . 
aa rich In vitamins '

Must Ripen in the Field
Thors la a marked difference in 

thq, wggr content of the pine

apple. depending upon whether the 
fruit has been allowed to ripen on 
the plants or is gjmoved for ship
ping after it has reached its full 
sire but has not yet ripened. In 
the latter event it may he kept 
for a number of days or weeks 
sod will turn yellow so that it 
resembles the ra'urwlly ripened 
fruit to tb# casual observer, but 
this yellowing of the picked fruit 
is not *hrn ac --mnaried by the 
formation o* sugar, and the e«m- 
oo-i'i.vo of the srtifteally ripened 
fr  it Is never the rs*«o as that 
of th« natnrally ripe" *«t product. 
Anetyel* shows, accmxitne to this 
-me authority, an h- cram o ' 

In the natu-ally rlp*ne.l 
'r  tit. against S in that pl. kel 
rre«m and allowed to ‘‘ ripen'* off 
the plant. Aa a mst'rr of uni- 
venal practice in fiawau (he fruit 
is allowed to ripen in t,i*c held.

The sugar content of pineapple 
Is of a type which Is ready for 
human assimilation, according to 
Dr. A. L. Dean, Director of the 
Experiment Station of the Uni

versity of Hawaii, sml pim-apj.i 
has a higher food value thao most 
fruits, largely because of it* high 
sugar content and its vitamins.

Is Rich in Calories

' Moisture ............. ......76 01
j Total Sugars .......   22.10
Sucrose ________...... 9 99
Reducing Sugars ....12.31
1‘rotein .............. ......... .... O i l
Crude Fiber ..................    0.3‘t
Mincr-ti Matter (A h* .„ Q.'A, 
Fn.it Arid* (Calculated as

Citric Aci.ll .................... 0.59
The srv ly '' ft r tHs table *vn*

! mad - on a e*>mpor *e sample of both 
j fruit and syrup mr.de by ccrn- 
' minuting ar-1 mixing Up* contents 
of six cans ->f ‘ Fan^y’’ sliced pine- 
spp’e taken at random from the 
192T* pack of six different canner
ies.

“ It will be seen frcr.i the above." 
the bullet.n states, “ th*t the feed 
value of canned pineapple, aa 
measured by the calorics contained 
In K, is by no means negligible.”

Union News.
UlBo Leonard and son, Jack, 

are here visiting

d business in Lubbock Monday.

Mr and Mrs Bert Lloyd and family 
: of Lubbock visited E. Denny and wife 
! laet Sunday

where they will visit with old friends, 
going from there to Altua, Okla., 
where they will visit with Mr. Sledge's 
brother and sister. They expect to 
he away about a week.

Welcome to the Slaton 
Poultry Show— We are be
lievers in More Poultry for 
the South Plains.

Capital $40,000.00
“ Sixteen years serving Slaton and Slaton Community”

nillllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIilUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIHIIIli

We Are 
Still Enjoying

A Splendid Little Business in Slaton
-------- Mr and Mr*. G. L Sledge left Wed- COMFORTB1.E—Upetttrs

Mw- B» Pfooiuf sWtur morning for Etorain. Okla., for rent. Telephone 135-J.
B. M. Evans and family last

bedroom

day. Doe. 4th, is the regu- 
ng day at the Methodist 
r. Logan, of the Lubbock 

bow preacher, will be
conduct the services.

of Wilaon preached »t 
hurch last Sunday.

bo a box supper at the 
■b oa next Friday night

M. The proceeds are 
of ceiling the church. 

ammutsd to turn out

m

Whippet

*A

-^haa made a record never before achieved aa economy and endur

ance. We have sever lightened a set of hearings oa a Whippet. 

The Mia ton owners have them, driven a* far as 2I.9M miiee. There 

is a reason, ( e a r  ta and leak them aver. It will pay yea. We 

have cars in stork for immediate delivery. Call for demonstration.

GOOD USED CARS, PRICED RIGHT
RRAL ESTATE—Will take good ears eu the fshewing: 1 lata,

•am Muk west off Harvey B^me. I eenmr let earn o f Hast Ward 

eeheai prised lew; I  roam h u m  m  S. I h k  puead tdrest, wm §*

And to show our appreciation, we are offering Satur
day and Monday

Toile-de-Nord Ginghams, worth regular up to
29c, at ......................................................... 15c yd.

Rayons, worth regular up to 39c, at ................23c yd.
Cotton Suitings, worth 29c, a t ..........................23c yd.
Cotton Suits, worth regular 59c, a t .................... 49c yd.
Sheets, worth regular $1.25, a t ......................98c each
9-4 Brdwn Sheeting, worth 39c yd., 3 yards........ $1.00

We are showing a splendid line of Blankets, from 
$1.59 pr. up to $4.95 pr.

A  full line of Heavy Coats, Sweaters, and Lumber
jacks at reduced prices.

We will have for Saturday and Monday a line of Ladies’ 
Coats and Dresses direct from the Makers 

at popular prices.

1

I|I

You Are Welcome. ■ I

jBLiTsii Sjt ̂ K w
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SECOND SECTION

THE SLATON SLATONITE
(The Slaton Times Absorbed by Purchase January 20,1927.)

Vo l.X V II. Slaton, Lubbock County, T u u ,  Thursday, Doc. 1,1927.

TIGERS WIN DISTRICT TITLE; PLAY CANYON FRIDAY
Floydada Whirlwinds Defeated 

By Slaton Eleven 14 to 3; Win
das 46 yard line. A pass. Owens 
to Pohl fails. Csnnon hits line 
for one yard. Bybei* substituted 

, for Cannon. Pass, By be to Poll I

Third Championship in 4 * £
ol* punts 36 yards to Porterfield 
who fumbles and Slaton recovers 
with their ball on Floydadas 17 
yard line. Owens glides thru le ft

F ir s t  Q u a r t e r

Slaton looses toss u.> and choos

The Slaton Tigers and the Floydada 
Whirlwinds played off the title game 
in district two, Claaa B schools, last 
Thursday on the skton gridiron i>e- j es to defend north goal. Mar* I tackle for 3 yards. A r im s  slips 
fom a crowd estimated rt well be-, ghal, Whirlwinds fullback, kicks; around right end for 6 yards 

* * * „ '? * '•  A^ T . 4“ ° " " H s f t i  yard* to Cannon. Tiunrs Woolev.r fa il, to train thru lino, 
ing about 200 of that numl-r. S '«r t«r . »h o  return. 12 yard..; A parr, . w e n ,  to N.ehol. fail..

Wnol^ver, on a series of line, 1 ne ball goes over. Floyrisda 
plunges makes 5 yards, and then ball on own 10yard line. Marshal 
Nichols, Tigers left end. punts slides off left tackle for 6 yards.

rl« * the team members. 20 yards to Marshal, who re- Porterfield makes a yard at cen-
The viaitors were given a cordial turns 6 yards. Wilbur mukes a ter. Hamilton stops Carter for 

“  . . . .  yarci at center. Floydada is pen-|no gain. Whistle blows for half
alized 5 yards for being off side. up' Scor'' ‘ Slaton °- 3.
Marshal tails to gain thru line.' Third Quarter
Bennett, Tiger right guard, nulla I S,Hton defends

r x

Floydada delegation included the Floy- 
dada B nd. the high school pep squad, 
and a large attendance of fans, be 

lies the team members.
The visitors were given n cordisl 

'reception by Slaton people when the 
Floydada train arrived at the station, 
hundreds of local fans being there to 
greet them. A parade to the public 
square was staged by the Floydada 

(legation, after which the crowd din 
for the noon hour. Aftnr 

lunch, the visitors headed for the 
football field. Many of them were 
taken there by Slaton automobiles.

When the game was called, the Sla
ton side of the field was jammed with 
on-lookers, the Slaton Band waa on 
hand as was also true when the spe
cial train arrived, and the boys’ and 
girls' pep squads from the high 
school were much in evidence

In the first quarter, Floydada prob
ably outplayed the Slaton eleven 
slightly. At least, it was in that peri 

Whirlwinds made their 
i during the entire gvme. it 

was a field goal kickel by Sid Carter 
a t a distance of 24 ynrds.

Beginning with the second quarter 
the Tigers played an offensive game 
throughout the rents inder of the en 
counter which resulted in two touch
downs within the last six minute.* of 
the fourth qju»rt* r- A lorg pass 
Owens to Nichols, was followed by 
Armes crossing over for the first 
score. Owens kicked goal. SDton 
kicked-off and the ball was brought 
to Floydada’s 20-yard line. An at 
tempted Floydada pass, Marshall to 
White, was intercepted by Owens, 
who ran twenty yards for the second 
touchdown and kicked for the extra 
point again.

The Tigers revealed a much strong
er machine than that of the Whirl
winds throughout the last three quar
ter*. Their victory was deserved and 
well earned, and came in spite of the 

iitage held by the Whirlwinds In 
higher weight average throughout 

the team.
nuptsis Hamilton, Frank Pohl, 

-Ade" Owens, Nichols, and Armes 
Marred for Slaton, though every man 
on the team waa right in his place all 
the time and did excellent work

t e i r wwta
Tro Floydada visitors left here at 7 

p. m„ for home. They mere lewd in 
of Slaton's reception of 
greatly disappointed at 

the defiant they suffered. High 
hopes for a Whirlwind victory had 
hoen In their mind*, and the lose of 
the game was a great blow. Since 
«h* game, the local Chamber of Com 
merr> baa racelved a letter from the 
Floydada Chamber of Commerce ex 
piwasing appreciation for the hoepi 
telity shewn, and alao stating the ad

, • ^julvant

thair ̂ praise

held by Floydada people for

SUMMARY 

the Tigers' Cage) 

laten », Floyds

Wilbur for a 3 yard loan. Mar-! 
shal passes to Porterfield, Whirl
wind quarter, for 5 yards. Mar. 
shal punts 40 yards and out of 
bounds. Fioydida ball on mid
field. Marshal makes 6 yards on 
left tackle. Shelby. Tiger left 
guard, downs Marshal at line of 
scrimmage. Cooper, a Tiger 
lineman, mowes Wilbur for a 
loaa. Marshal punts 48 yards 
and out o f bounds. Slaton’s baU 
on own 20 yard line. Nichols 
makes a yard around left end.
Owens fails to gain thru line: A 
pass, Owens to PohT falls. Nich
ols punts 10 yards out of hound.
Floydada ball on Slaton 32 yard 
Marshal makes 8 yards at center 
in 2 downs, Nichols stops Wil 
bur at line of scrimmage. Wil 
bur gains 6 yards thru center 
for 1 down Marshal mak» s 5 
yauis at right tackle. Hamilton,
Tiger captain and t ight tackle. 
sU ps Marshal at line of scrim 
mage. Carter, the Whirlwind 
left half makes 2 yards over cen 
ter. Wilber fumbles but Carter 
recovers for the Whirlwinds.
The ball being in good position 
center drops hack and kicka 
Held goal. Mar.hal kick. 60 yd. j ̂ d„ e|j  
out of bounds and ball goes on 
Slaton 20 yard line. Owens 
makes a yard thru center. Quar 
tor up. Score: Slaton 0, Floy 
dada 3.

Se c o n d  Q u a r t e r  

Slaton defends south goal with 
ball on their own 21 yard line, A 
pass, Owens to Nichols for 11 
y ards and first down. Anothor 
pass. Cannon to Owens netted 
9 yards. Owens gains 3 yards 
thru left tackle for first down. 
Owens and Pohl hit line for 4 
sards, A  pass, Cannon to Pohl 
fails. Nichols punts 35 yards 
and <ut ».f bounds. Floydada's 
boll on own 24 yard line. Carter 
and Porterfield gain 4 yards on 
line plays. Marshal punts 30 
yards to Pohl who returns 5 
yards. Pohl makes 3 yards on 
line plunge. A pass, Pohl to 
Owens netted 1 yard. Anotho 
pass Owens to Nichols fails but 
Bennett completes for the Ti* 
gera for 2 yards. Owens looses 4 
yards on attempted pass. Ball 

m  over. Floydada’s ball on 
•wa forty yard line. Porterfield 
fails to gain thru line, tackled by

Slaton
Marshal kicks 20 yards to Pohl 
who returns 10 yards but fum 
bles. Floydada recovers. Carter 
makes 4 yards at right tackle A 
pass, Marshal to White fails. 
Floydada ballon Slaton 30 yard 
line. Marshal thru center fur 2 
yards. A pass Owens to Cat ter 
fails. A  pass Owens to Hamil 
ton for 23 yards and 1st down. 
A  pass Owens to Cooper fails, 
but Porterfield intercepts for the 
Whirlwinds and runs 6 yards. 
Floydada ball on own 27 yard 
line. Cooper pulls Carter for a 3 
yard lose. Marshal makes 5 yds 
at center. Bennett pulls Carter 
for a 10 yard loss. Marshal punts 
4u yards to Pohl who returns 10 
yards. Slaton ball on Floydada42 
yard line. A pass Owens to Can 
non for 12 yards. Owens and 
Woo!ever make 8 yards on line 
plunge. A pass Owens to Nichols 
fails. Woolever fails to gain »hru 
line, ball goes over. Floydada 
ball on own 30 yard line. Mar 
shbl fails to gain at left tackle. 
Cannon uowns Styles at line of 
scrimmage. Marshal slides thru 
right tackle for 0 yards. Marshal 
punts 30 yards to Pohl who re 
turns 6 yards. Siaton bull on 

A pass Owens to Can 
non fails. A pass Nichols to 
Woolover for 2t> yards. Nichols 
fail* to gain aronnd right end. A 
pass Cannon to Pohl fails. Floy 
dada intercepts but fu nbles and 
then Marshal recovers. Cooper 
mowes Marshal for a ten yard 
lois. Marshal punts 40 yards to 
Pohl who returns 10 yards. Sla 
ton ball on own 47 yard line. A 
pasa Owens to Hamilton fails. 
Woolever slides thru center for 
3 yards. Woolever fumbles but 
recovers. Quarter up. Score, 
Sis'on 0. Floydada 3.

4Ul Quarter
Slaton ball on mkhfisld. Bybe in 

for Cannon. Nichola punt* 36 yds. and 
out of bound*. Floydada ball on own 
SO yd. lino. Mara hall and Carter 
make 7 yda. on a aerie* of line 
plunge*. Marshall punts 45 ydb. to 
Fohl who return* 6 yds. Slaton'* 
bill on own 20 yd. line. Owen* and 
Woofevur make •  yda. on line plunges. 
Owen* fails to gain thru lino. Wool* 
ever slips o ff left tackle for 26 yda. 
and first down. A pass, Owaaa la 
Arm## for IS yd*, aad first dew 
Wilbur iu for Stylo*. Woo lover mak 
«  yds. at center. Ov u m  gtidoe thru 
tackle for 6 yds. aad first down. Sla
ton'* ball oa Florinda I t  yd. 
Weeluver  beaks line for a yard. A  
paaa^Owvn* Ntchoie for k yd

or*’ first touchdown. Owen* kick* 
goal. Hamilton kicks 40 yda. to Carr
ier who i* downed in tracks. Wil- 
meismeier pulls Marhssll for a yard 
loss. A pass, Marshall to White fails. 
Owens intercepts and race* 20 yds. 
for touchdown. Owens drops back 
and kicks goal. Hamilton kicks 36 
yds. to Carter who returns 3 yds. 
Hamilton mows Marshall for a 12 yd. 
to A pass, Marshall to White fails. 
Floydada penalized 5 yds., two incom
plete pass.**. Marshall punts 35 y *  
to Houston who return* 3 yds. Wool
ever makes 2 yds. at left tackle. 
Owen* slips thru center and races 20 
yds. #nd first down. Cooper hurt but 
not taken from game. Slaton's ball 
on Floydada’* 10 ydl line. Slaton pen
alized 16 yda. for unnecessary rough
ness. Bybe slides thru center for 
4 yds. Owen* starts around left end 
but fumbles and Houston recovers for 
the Tigers. A prss, Owens to Nichols, 
netted 10 yds. but the ball goes over. 
Just as the Whirlwinds start the next 
play the whistle blows. Time out. 
Score: Slaton 14; Floydada 3.

LINE-UP

Bi-District Honors Will he Aim 
Of Slaton Team and Canyon Boys 

In Grid Classic Scheduled Here

Slaton Floydada
Nichols 1. e. Carter
Armes r. e. White (c )
Cooper 1. t. Bo rum
Hamilton (c) r. t. Newsom
Shelby 1 g Webb
Bennett r. g Palmer
Wilmeameir c. Edwards
Cannon q* Poterfield
Owens 1. h. S. Carter
Pohl r. h. Wilbur
Woolever f. b. . Marshall

SUBSTITUTES

Houston Styles
Rich McAda
McAttee Goen
Auatin
Dunn
Bybe

Officials—Referee, W. E. Archibold, 
(Texas Tech); umpire, Goodman, 
(Texas U.); headlinesman, R. Archi
bold.

Representing the South Plain* as 
champions of district two, Class B 
high school*, the Slaton Tigers will 
meet the Canyon high school Regies, 
title-holders in district one, embracing 
the North Plains section, in a football 
game to hi- played in Slaton Friday 
afteroon. ’I he game will be called 
promptly i«t 3 p. m. The wi.uier of 
the clash will hold the champion hi; 
honors of the two ui.iiricti, one and 
two.

Both te ms are in excellent trim, it 
is reported, and a hard-fought game 
is in prospect. The Tigers will not be 
handicapped by having eny injured 
team members. Their offnesive and 
defensive playing in recent games, 
especially with laimcsa and Floydada. 
has been tip-top and makes them rank 
high for chances at taking the bi-dis- 
trict contest.

The Ei gles are probably heavier 
than the Tigers, nd have the reputa
tion of being a strong eleven. They 
will likely resort to an aerial attack 
in an effu**t to beat Slaton, it is pre
dicted. And, they are aaid to htve an 
excellent paaaing combination.

Canyon is coming by special train, 
200 or 300 strong, arriving at 10:40 
a. m. Friday and returning home after 
the game. Delegations from South 
Plains towns are expected to he her* 
supporting the Tiger* for wumtag a 
victory ov*r the North Plains team. 
The Slston attendance, of course, will 
be high The game will, in all prob
ability, be the best played in this sec-

PIEDMONT GARAGE IS
BOUGHT HY S( IDDKR

tion of the state by two Class B team*
this season.

The following is a record of the tmm 
team* for the 1027

w J

SI:.’ on

Slaton 0. I.ubbock 0.
Slaton »$, Plainview 0
i'latc i 44, Amherst 0
h la ton 13, Post 13
•''-ten 31, Olton 0
.Siaton 2a, Littlefield 0
Melon 12, Locsney S
Mat* n 13, Lames* V
Slaton 14, Floydada 3
Total Slaton 163, Opponents H

Caayea

Canyon 26, Tulia 0.
Canyon 40, Lockney 6 
Canyon 21, Frion* 13 
Canyon 26, Panhandle 0 
Canyon 32, Clovis 0 
Canyon 14, Hereford 0 
Canyon 26. Farwell-Texico 0 
Canyon 33, Pampa 7 
Total Canyon 224, Opponent* 66. 
These figures might he interpaufoC 

<-s an advantage for Canyon, but W* 
for* the Tiger* played Floydada ttha 
latter team had a record o f 0 6  
points te their opponents 12, and O R  
the Tigers won a daaarvud victory, M 
to 3. The Tigers may be 
to shew ap well again Friday, 
excellent record so far is due to 
hard work and the fin* coaching thug 
have had by Odus Mitchell, in tha 
opinion of Slaton grid fans.

AM KRKAN GIRL TURNS
CABALLERO IN “SENORITA1*

/ X

Jl ST BEFORE THE BATTLE.
1 p. m. The first arrival* begin to 

I file thru the gates at Tiger Park.
1:30 p. m. The Tiger Culm begin 

1 to growl, "Let us go!”
1.50 p. m. Pep Squad takes seats 

on bleachers.
2:02 p. m. During halves of the 

Cub-Wilson battle, the boys pep squad 
clad in purple and white uniforms, 
takes the field, in a snake dance form
ation. They say "Yo! Ho! Tigers 
Go, Yo! Ho! Tigers Go,”  etc.

2:06 p. m. A few Whirhrinder* are 
now visible. A Tiger growls, “ We did 
not fear a Tornado, we do not fesr i 
Whirlwind.”

2:07 p. m. The Tigers are seer 
stalking their prey f id s  the sidelines

2:45 p. m. The Cuba scream, “ Vic
tory is ours.M

2:47 p. m. Both Tigers and Whirl
winds swarm on the field. Now, can 
be heard bands and pep squsds

2:50 p. m. Lots of music by two 
bands, punctuated by the yells of the 
rival pep squads, kept the fans mt fev
er heat.

3:06 p. ns. The Tiger growls his 
defiance at his foe. the Whirlwind, as 
the battle begins.

3:40 p. m. As the half ends, both 
girls' and hoys' pep squads, clad la 
purple and white, take the field, form
ing almost perfectly, an “ 8” and T *  
•a the fans roar.

1:46 p. m. The bands go into ac
tion.

Between 6.46 and 4:36 p. the 
battle continues up the field and deem 
the fluid.

4:36 p. as. A  Tlgar aakad how lea f 
to play aad he was informs

Announcement is made this week What should s girl do when, 
that K. L Scudder has purchased the 1 traveling several thousand miles te 
interest in the I'icdmont Garage o f ' visit her grandfather ah* finds 
hi* former partner, Ollie Waynick, and i he has always considered her to ha 
is now sole owner of the business. boy and that the visit of a 

Mr. Scudder states that he w ill' daughter at th t particular time 
maintain the Willy* Knight and Over- be little short of a disaster?

eleu end for a

r a s  j s  x t

land agency, and that he intends to 
push the sale of these popular e r». He 
calls attention to the fact that he hi* 
recently unloaded a car of Whippets 
and will be in a position to make im
mediate deliveries of these cars, *Ut- 
ing that th* factory distributing 
branch recenly inaugurated at Amaril
lo gives him asmirance that prompt 
deliveries cm always be made.

In retiring from the Piedmont 
Garage, Mr. Waynick has made no 
aifftouncement as to his plans for th* 
fu tin , it is stated.

1 was asked in all sincerity to 
•criticise”  a hone-headed engineer. 
All right .brother, got an ay* full of 
this!
Criticise that engineer?

That what you ask me to do?
Tia easily done, hat yet I fear 

I've no mors right than you 
To point out fault in any man.

For ha who is man’s brother 
Must nut the mot* from his own eye 

'Er finding fault with others!

Now I'll admit he cuts some shines, 
When armed with oil can bright.

He takes his tittle torch and climbs 
Around th* "Jack" at nighL- 

A dead stogie c Mapped in his )aw 
Thom gfunay, baggy pants;

11m funniest down you ever saw!
He slays you at n gtanml

That is the problem that confronta 
Beht- Daniel* in her latest I’r ns mount 
comedy-drama, “ Senorita" which la 
coming to the Palace Theater nett 
Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Daniels solves the problem in 
i bar; cterialg fashion. She 
a boy for th* time being ai 
bchnd flourishing black 
and the costume of s da 
iero she appears to Dm 
she has never seen not as tha I 
ita Franc sea Hernandos, hut aa 
I* roncioco.

This is the situation upon 
John McDermott has fashion* 
story for what Is stated by ertt 
be the matt fascinating rate 
Baba Daniels has ever played.

Supporting Him Danish iu 
orita” ere James Hall, 
new leading man who in 
tion make* his third 
ait* the star; William Bowel 
Standing, Josef $wtcfc*rd.
Whitman and Raoul Paoli,

Europern athlete, holding the 
ental rhampionah 

Clarence Badgt 
Kiss In A Tsai'
Flirt " handled tt 
distinctly different

_ _ _
Mr.
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WELCOME TO 
SLATON POULTRY SHOW

SPUDS
I t  POI NDS

2 PO IN D  BOV

SA LIM  FLAKES 3
NO. 2 CAN

PORKS BEANS
2 POIND BOX

SUCKCANDY 1\
PINEAPPLE

NO. 2 cm  SHED. GOLD BAB

1\

KRAUT
NO. 2 CAN

HOMINY
MSDtl M 2 Far

HI I K, PKR I a

COCOANUT
*% POI Nl>

MACAROONS
Cl WO AN IT ,  PKB CAN*

.a
MARKET SPECIALS

PKB POUND

DAISIES J
YEAST

2 POB

9 BOLOGNA
POUND

PIG FEET
'K'Kl.BD. RACK

SI

*  
M... .Ml

A . • J ' .ML

• ..ft ‘s J & S jt* -

■ I N

"fQ jm if ie d  A d & r tir u fi

K1Nl>K UGARTF.N—F«»u idalion and 
First Grad* work.— Mr*. J. P. Ad ms, 

i JAA W. Scurry. lc.

NOW KKCKIVING—- New livinf room 
suites new bedroom suites, new 
breakfast room suites and other new 
furniture. Elrod's Furniture,

LUTHERAN CHUBCll

MAGAZINES make splendid Christ
mas gifts. I have the agency for 
some oi' the best ones published. See 
me or telephone No. tSft-J. Mrs. W
Donald.

I

f t  I’KVS'klTF.RS fo r  rent or sale.— 
Ci. W. Bownds. 60-tfc
1C It SALE—First class Charter Oak 

rung*, at bargain.—E Baron.
14-tf-c

■Oi PLANTS f^r sale.—Mrs. R. G
1 ’’ •ilfle. Phone 91. 11-tfc

FOR SALE - A few standard bred
show *•!»•>*» cockerels. See them at 
Slaton Produce.--!}:*. W. L. Ilucka- 
hay. lc

$15.00 REWARD— For watch, chain 
ard charm. lost at footb*ll t "  ne at 
Tiger Pa-k last Thursday.—Ale* 
DeLong. lc

BEAUTIFUL Christmas card samples 
ready to select from. Prices reasonable 
for raids with printed messages of 
greetings. Small cash payment, bal
ance on delivery. Phone 135-j for ap_ 
mintment. Will be glad to call on you 
—Mrs. W. Donald. S-tf

REWARD—for return of 33*6 Unit 
ed States Tire, tube snd rim. Find
er return to Slato.nite office. Reward 
liken). lpd

FOR SALE—Resident Iota in West 
Park Addition. See J. N. Landreth

I#

A GOOD team of mules for sale. See 
Dr. Miller, Slaton, Texas. lc.

NOTICE
Slaton Texas, 11-16-*27. 

To Whom It May Concern:
1 hereby certify that 1 Tuberculin 

tested 43 dairy cattle, ell of the herd, 
and found them to be free of Tubar- 
euloeis, or symptoms of other infec
tious diseases, for Florence Jersey 
Dairy, Slaton. Texas.

Y. J. Aiken, D. V. M.
13-2c

WANTED—Two girla for general 
housework. Answer to P. O. Box 
3413. Amarillo, Texas. 14-3pd.

A. B. Weiss, jiantor.
Posey—Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. 

Services 10:30 a. m.
Southl nd—Sunday school 2:30 p. m. 

Services 3:30 p. m.

Miss Etta Belle Benton, student at 
John Tarleton College, *4. Stephen- 
ville is spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Benton.

REAL BARGAIN— 6-room stucco 
residence, close in. Small cash pay
ment. balance like rent.—Eugene 
Holt. 14-2 pd.

PAR TY  SALADS AND  COCKTAILS

I# V mT. • * „. VHBwL . w

FARM WANTED— Man with good j 
fore* wants farm on half and half | 
basis. Call at 625 S. 4*h street, or) 
write, in care this paper. 14-2 pd. j

FOR SALE— 1027 Chevrolet Touring 
Car, full equipped, at a bargain; in 
fine shape —Address Box 67, Slaton. 
Ip

BUNDLE Sorghum and Higcra, 5c de
livered.—Jno. P. Hardesty, 2 miles 
southeast city. Box 157. 14-tfc

CROP PAYMENT 
W'e have a few choice quarters of 

the best cotton lsnd on the plains 
to sell on the crop payment plan. This 
land is well located. Good shallow 
water; convenient to schools and will 
grow anything you want to raise.

WHY PAY RENT?
When you ran buy good plains land 
with this part of your crop. The 
crop payment plan is the BEST AND 
SAFEST WAY FOR YOU TO OWN 
YOUR OWN HOME.

Jar rod Brother*. Owners. 
Labbork. Texas 

Room 204. Leader Building. Weat 
Broadway. 14-8c

P ARTY refreshments are si- 
ways a problem, whether the 
party be a iumheon, after

noon or evening bjidgv. or a 
children's affair. The ergo to pro
vide something unusual Is always 
present, y< t something which will 
l*e erjoyed by all the gue:ts. Usu
al foods, treated in a novel manner 
seem the best solution, end what 
group of foodstuffs is more gener
ally Mk-d then the fruits! They 
lord themselves tn an fnflr.i'e 
variety of dish*** s-d esn go Into 
nlnnost any course of a formal din 
rcr er form the main part of 
simple refreshments.

Cocktails and salads are good 
examples r f this versatility of 
fruit dishea, ar.d what could be 
mere charming than a butterfly or 
a candle saiadi Either mav be 
prepared in a short time before

7 he candle salad D even simpler
t han the butterfly, and uses almost 
the same ingredients, though tiieso 
may be varied. A double slice of
pineapple topped by an apple ring 

■  vertically, a peeledsupports
banana. An old fashioned haodle 
is suggested by a section of sliced
green pepper and the flame by a 
preserved kumquat nerched at the 
top. Bits of toothpick may bo 
luod to hold handle ard f » » ’ in 
pise©. Any desired dressing may 
be served, though whb.p d t*csm 
niavonnaisu is very aatiafor* ry.

A decorative salad is readily 
trad** of site mating sectlnM of 
orange and pineapple m inting 
from a center of half an anrlcot 
or preserved l.umquat.

A decorstlv* salad is r.- d ly 
th" same way ns the rtnr rM vf 
petals of banans strips r-d a goal-

guer.ts arrive nod kept coid in the 1 on b'>urt of well drained crui1; 1
jee box until 
servo it.

the time coir.es to

Eyas l **lid,

SW ART O PT IC A L  Co
M U  R sM w ar
Office fhene 635.

Lakhs ck. Tex
Rea. Phone 939J

A “ Butterfly " Salad
To nrrsrpe the butterfly salmi, 

take hr.If a banana, split length- 
wire, and lay it across the middle 
of a plate. On cither side place 
half slices of earned Hawaiian 
pineapple for foro wi:ig* o id 
quar'er slices for bind wings. 
f ,!r.'S of stuffed olives spot ths 
wings, rtrlpw c f pimieuto fonr 
wing and tail l>nri> and antennae, 
and the pointed ends of black ripe 
olin s, the eyes. A leaf of lettuce, 
small and cup shaped, with a 
mound of pineapple cream dress
ing may ba placed at one aide.

Hawaiian pineapple
A Delicious Fruit C(Hktc.il

Fruit cocklgllo may 1»* of Irflu- 
ite vnrlcly according to tim ••u*a- 
son and tastu of the • i»x> r h 
g« ml working rule \-r.»« an 
acid fruit, a juicy fru.\ e variety 
c f color and «cmc*iiing cv>:*n. 
either raw fruit or cbo;’ "d  • uts. 
Uanr-d pineapple, r-a^eiitiii or 
orange sections give tim -ofrest- 
iug arid tone and juiciness.

For a de luxe froU t-m-rt**! try 
diced sliced c'.nnwi •*!•-* pn!©.
halved grnnes. o!c«d bauwi :• a 
cash of lemon juice in sod piquan
cy, nnd a red maraschino cherry 
to add color.

The Slatonite for Good Job Printing

LOST—A bather han tbag. Finder 
pie’ s* return to Mrs. Hix in Oddfel
lows Hall ami rveeiv* reward. lpd.

MARCELLING -See Mrs.
the Oddfellow hidg.

Hicks in 
lpd.

LOST—Will the party who was seen 
o pkk up ladies’ purse in front of 620 

S. T« ith street return same to that
arid rcr* or phone 266- W. 1 pd.

W ILL FAY rew_rd for black and 
Buckskin bulldog pups. -Oran Me- 
WOliatn* r «  ;  «, ft.

RESOLUTIONS
Wc, the members of the South 
air.s Music Twprhera’ association, do 

hereby resolve ko offer our apprecia
tion to the people o f Slaton for their 
hospitality and cooperation in mak
ing thta, our fifth annual meeting, 

success and pleasure. Especially 
do their churrk foe their eessions, and 
alao the High School. West W. rd and 
East Ward F.-T. A.'a for the delicious 
luncheon served to us at noon Sat
urday. Nov. 19. a wl to Mr. Wallace R. 
Claiksnd Miss FauUn.e Brigham, both 
of the W. T 8 T. C., Canyon. We 
wuh to express oar deepest gratitod* 
for Lh’.’ir services so willingly given. 
To Miss Rose Goddard, representing 
the Viator Talairqr Machine Co., es- 
fecially do w# wish to express our 
•pprec.alion for her lecture demon- 
slratlvu of music appreciation. Be it 
rewired that copies be published in 
Klat o. Lubbock, Lockitvy. Crooky- 
ton. Ralle, Lameaa. poet, I^vellnad 
and Spur prpen. Resolutions passed 
tX the South Plains Music Teachers' 
Association meeting held in 8lain*. 

19 and if .
Miss Lauream Christian, 
Mrs M. E. Ware,

lc

Announcement

- Owing to the fact that so many of the ladies
who wanted to enter the j l i^ i^ 'ih ip  contest, 
being already employed until the holidays, we 
have decided to postpone the opening of the 
campaign until Jan. 1st. But the campaign will 
start promptly at that time.

dM

We appreciate the interest shown by so 
many already and will be glad to go over the 
plan with any others who would like to enter the

t

contest.
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Slatonite
on Thursday at

THE POULTRY SHOW

- n

m Lubbock County, Texas.

i The poultry show that begins today 
in Slaton and continues through Fri- 

! day aa i Saturday is a praiseworthy 
j enterprise to which the Slatonite is

9S.00

f W w . m

> V*

Entered as second class mail matter 
■■• S  Abe postoffice at Slaton, Tans.

Why cannot the Democrats raise n 
♦Huh fund and offer a big reward to 
the man who will find an issue for 
1928?

#h*r ^ * * ,r  I able to giro its hearty and unquali- 
iW » t w in ,  Jr. - Editor endorsement. We predict the

greatest success to the meeting, but 
the thing of most importance is the 
indirect or future benefit which this 
region will derive from the increased 
interest that seems certain to result 
in tho poultry industry.

Expert agriculturists have been 
preaching to farmers the importance 
of the cow, the sow and the hen. 
Farmers who have turned their at
tention more and more to those things 
have found it to their profit, and we 
could name numbers of farmers who 
during the past two years of financisl 
stress have paid their living expenses 
amt made surplus cash from dairy, 
meat and poultry products that were 
home grown.

There is always a ready market for 
poultry and for eggs, and always a 
fair price. Sometimes the price is 
very high. The hen is the best insur
ance against suffering from drouth. 
She does not stop laying when rain is 
insufficient for crops. Fact is, she 
tikes that sort of weather. And the 
supply of friers has never been equal

......... a#-------- — 1 to the demand. Many farmers have
And if we have to draw on ourj fou.id it eaay and convenient to re- 

imaginations for a political issue in plrnish their bank accounts by supply- 
a presidential campaign, why cannot mg friers to the local market. Many 
wa do likewise for a candidate, and. peddle them to a number of regular 
aaiart, let us say, Andy Gump.

It seems still to be a mooted ques
tion as to what Coolidge meant by 
Hrbooae." We shall know, however, 
•at later than the first Wednesday 
after the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday ia November, 1929.

« ..... ■ -as —
Since the Democrats cannot find 

any issue for the 192* campaig.i. we 
suggest that they make the race on 
the issue that the Republicans have 
no issue.

customers and find it profitable.
—........... | On a farm where there are hogs,
Republicans alike cattle and horses, there is alway« 

much that would go to waste were it 
not for chickens. Chickens cost very 
little to raise, they ere not much trou
ble, and with a little intelligent man
agement there ia scarcely any other 
product on the farm that, within rea
sonable limits, will pay greater divi-

Demorrata and
saem to agree that the beat way to 
aotfe tho prohibition issue is to let 
it remain unsolved.

—------- as— *------
Conscience is ordinarily a pretty 

safe guide until it comes to paying 
taxes and in rendering property for
taxation, then conscience with so j j rn)i« per do lit r invested than poultry, 
msay. many people completely falls Farmers in this section are learning 
down on the job. this to their profit.

1,11 ** ! Another factor of importance is
Many a tax dodger argues with tKat thul ci,m. te lU, . l  for suc.eaa- 

b*®t that it is wrong, dead -down di»- , poultry raising. Disease does not 
booost ia fact, to beat a grocerv bill | ftUck th,  fo* u in thi, rt>r,on s. 
Others would never think of telling ^  coi<Wr ^  pb«.M A
a deliberate lie for a few cent*, and |#y,„g hen thrives in our balmy sun- 
wiH turn around and tamper with a [ >hm,  Mimy farmrr,  h»v* made 
water or electric meter to accomplish
the theft of a few cents *9 funny'

j®* »> ; >' ,?jFu tel—■»■«———gg" »■ ---

We art not going to say that we jtre 
entirely satisfied with Slate i until 
the time arrive* when a wonderful 
music. 1 program like that rendered 
at the high school auditorium during 
the rerent meeting of the South Plains 
Music Teachers’ association attracts 
a crowd btg enough to fill the par- 
g a t .  the gallery, and leave no »tam
ing room in the corridors

I

__________  »f exhibitors is gratifying. Ww pre-
We do not know, of course, h<>* poor **»et *hat the number of visitors to

the poultry show will be such as to 
encourage those responsible for bring
ing the idea into existence.

Floydada celebrated Thanksgiving 
hut here hi Slaton 99 44 percentum 
of the population seemed to be duly 
thankful that Slaton won the football 
game, but that seemed to be all, so 
Mr as “the man «a the street" could

And just aa a rough guess, who 
would you aay on last Thursday re- j 
W ind the greatest, pn.roundest, most 
sincere, moot thoughtful thanks the 
nation's winning football teams or 
4>d Almighty * Think about it It 
la really food for thought ami for re- 
flection

•' .-■* * ■»!■ - i a a --------
Do you knew that most of us **■.-, 

da'ly »tn t.g to make a stai..’ *•> that 
x i  can pay *. » v ui pork c"-«r>**?

1 *'$'•' >wn* wsiauasn—HWh—
hanks .<-•*: the m »a-.y a*v 

ten  posting prominent «ig .;. »» their 
pi: era of bustnese o ffrn ii! * vva' ds • 
#*»» dead bank rubhets wl i«'» c »- 
firms our xuapicion that a hack", has 
«  diet met, iteerdoe to gomlng fn e  to 

a hr* bank roWiec. I* •> ■ j 
wa tope that tbe hr.nkcrv' - 
will be supplied t,» ;> w ,c 
woaaihle. There are gi»xl an-i 

rubbers, the good uhed bemq
(.. ...  ones, and the hanl.crt -.v

waqt to reform the whol - tiib-‘

And It looks like the jellybean ia 
destined to supplant the old time cow
boy, at least he ia the chap most con
cerned in keeping his eye on the 
calves.

ft ia dangerous to inform the coun
try that t’ongress is likely to slash 
94U0.dWI.«)i>U from the tax bill and 
thereby save to each man. woman and 
child in the nation LI 4M, because 
each man. woman and child in the na
tion may deride to spend the $3 4* in 
advance.

e are not going to give cr* 
the report of what fongrea 
to do until Uncle Sam send 
•k for oiir part of the tavtaf

If it » true that sitencf 
are able to under

often referred to
.tan,
as

a man would ssv 
had to keep the house in order 

persisted in flicking her 
re and there, over
am! f p i l l  id floor

W * ' " '

1 ^ m

A defender « f  youth contend* that 
the trouble ia not with pur young peo 
pie but with th* old folks. We agree. 
Many a girl think* she has rear he 1 
the sparking age when hvr parents 
decide that she h»* pa**ed th* spank
ing age. It in the parent* who err.

We prefer, of course, aiw.ys to be 
right, hut it we had to rhoaee, we 

i would prefer that nil persons have 
th* absnhit* liberty to think and to 
vote aa they plena* than oblige them, 
by compulsion and coercion, to 
form to any ntau'a or any party * or 
any r
NpUUHnfm

We don't want to see th* new Ford

PARTY SLAVI

money out of turkey*. Those who 
hav* suitable turkey ra lge should 
r»i*e more of them, for the supply ia 
not sufficient for the local market, 
and prices are always good.

Those who inaugurated the poultry 
show now in progress in Slaton de
serve great credit and praise. They 
are enicsgvd in a w->rth while enter
prise and are doing much toward the 
advancement of a promising industry. 
The exhibits that have been brought 
in are magnificent and the number

We have heard it a* id of certain 
Democrats that they would "vote for 
a yaller dog" before they would doaert 
the political party in which they were 
brought up. Also wo have heard th* 
same said of Republicans. Truth 
probably is that wo have made similar 
remarks ourselves. I f  w« hi vent 
heretofore, we do now, because we be
lieve that every political party has 
in it some people who sic of that 
temperament and attitude.

But their tribe is decreasing. We 
have a coterie of Democrats who will 
vote that ticket for the sole reason 
that it ia called democratic, and the 
Republicans have a simibr coteri who 
will stick to th* Old Guard because 
the Old Guard retain* the name re
publican. Between theae two extremes 
is an ever increasing number of vot
ers who think as they please md vote 
aa they think right, refusing to be 
party slaves. It it this group who 
determine the nation’s political pol- 
»c>.

A notable recent example i* Ken
tucky, the land of blue grass, pret
ty women, fa t horses and strong 
whisky. However, this time only the 
fsst horse* were involved in the con
test. Kentucky is noted for its 
blooded horses, and justly proud of 
them, and of its tradition in raising 
them. It has lots of race hone* and 
rare tracks, and hors* racing is THE 
Kentucky sport a ’id pa*time; yea, it 
is one of Kentuvky’* prin.ipal indus
tries.

Recently Kentucky had a guberna
torial campaign, and Kentucky is 
normally and hahiturlly democratic. 
This lime J. C. W. Beckham was the 
Dcmocrath candidate, who ran on a 
platform that if elected he would se- 
< ure the past-age of a I ts  prohibiting 
betting on horse races in Kenttucky. 
The Republican ra ididale opposed 
that procedure. He was Judge Flem 
1>. Sampson, lie was elected.

Now, we are not writing about the 
morals of betting on a horse rice, 
further than to say that if the com
monwealth uf Kentucky wants to re
fuse to pass such a law we uphold 
her in that right, because we are a 
iH-mocrat a .1 that is sound, States' 
Right*. I»ein»* ratic doctrine—let the 
people rule, esjwcially in their own 
home, internal affairs. What we are 
writing about p  the commencUbF-' 
growing indejiendence of the voters. 
They, too. tn Kentucky, seemed to 
think much «>f their horses and their 
hot e industry. also th*’r races and 
ibr betting and all that. It was a 
‘utter pill, probably, for Kenucky to 
fleet a Republican G * - r  »t, but -.he 
c d it. Kentuckian* «r  not slav**.* 
to a political party. Thcv know w’.iat 
they want and they vote that way, re
gardless of party tradition and r  
gardies* of fcimer :»utv affiliation.

We. too. kind rea er vote exactly 
that wav. We like oe.ng ind*tund
ent in fact. We hate slavery in what
ever form. W e are for what we be
lieve to tv* right, *nd we know that

the Democrats CAN be wrong some
times, though seldom; and that th* 
Republicans CAN be right sometimes, 
though seldom. In nay event, as 
Henry Clay saidr—and Henry was u 
Kentuckian—it is greater to be right 
than to he president. We aspire to 
greataess, not via th* White House, 
but by that aaaier route of being 
right! And if you are not independ
ent you have no choice in being right. 
And when w* assert our right to vote 
aa w* please, we then know we are 
right even though we nr* wrong!

Next time you 
buy calomel ask 
for

[otabs
TRADC MAIVX R IO .

Tho ihorouRhly purifie ! 
and rctined calsme: ccm- 
lilneq) with assistant <_rd 
coricwUve agents. 
Nauaealc**— Safe -Suru

We Still Have Some

REAL BARGAINS IN  
FURNITURE

bressers, Rockers, Beds, Mattresses, etc.
Remember, these are going at COST. 

ALSO, we will have a car of Oliver Imple
ments on the yard before the first of the 
year. At least, look them over before you 
buy.

BUCKS GAS RANGES
Welcome, Visitors to the Slaton Poultry 

Show. Make our store your headquarters.

WORLEY HARDWARE CO. •
“The Home of Satisfaction”

West Side of Square

if

Just Tottering,

So Weak
" I  was in a bad state ef 

health and was going through 
a critical time of my life,” says 
Mrs. Ells Scarborough, R. F. D. 
6, Dothan, Ala. "Several dif
ferent things were recommend
ed to me. but 1 did not get 
any real relief until I began to 
take Cardui.

"I  was just aa we; !, as could 
be. My legs were shaky, and 
often I would just totter 
around th* house. I finally got 
so bad that I was in bed sever
al weeks.

"It was then that I began to 
take Cardui. I kept it up for 
quite a while, and at last I re
gained my health. Cardui was 
certainly a friend to me in time 
of need.

-My health is splendid now, 
and I seldom have to use 
medicine but I gladly say a 
word about Cardui nhenever 
I find a friend going through 
the an me suffering which I en
dured.”

For aalo by all druggist aTAKECARDUI
A  P U R E L Y  

i V E G E T A B L E  T O N IC I

Sub-crib* for The 
your local paper.

Slatonite. Read
AN EXHILARATING EFFECT
A bottle of llcrbine on the ain*lf at 

home ia like having a doctor in ties house 
all the time. It gives instaat relief nl»ei, 
the digestion gets out of order or the 
Ixiwela (ad to art. One or two duwrif it 
all that is nrnuaarv to start thing* nvir- 
ing and restore that fine filin g  of rxhil 
a rat ion and buoyancy of spirits which tie 
lonjBj>nly to perfect health. Frioo 30c

CATCHING’S DRUG STORK

Smith’s
Service

Station
LOOK THESE OVER

ALL FEDERAL TIRES
30x3 1-2 Regular, $5.75, Tube, $1.40 
30x3 1-2 Oversize, 6.65, Tube, 1.55 
29x4.40 7.35, Tube, 1.60

29x4.40 Double Blue Pennant____$12.00
(None Better)

All sizes priced in line with these.
Battery and Electric Service- -  

Texaco Products -  -  M obi toils
Walter Smith

Pure Jersey Milk
Delivered Twice Daily.
We solicit your patron
age on the merits of our 

product.

FLORENCE 
JERSEY DAIRY

RHONE M

G4w* r««ta I* ***** •* W  wtM 
p m  ID*** *—H I— . n u  tte m vn  
**4 swells Wt* f  r»* «>t» t  A f  *

031333120
rAR ROUrR TAELRT*

BIG VALUE IN OVERCOATS AND  
LEATHER COATS

10', DISCOUNT
i :-jy yours now while our stock is complete 

lie  also have many things that a man would appreciate 
for Xmas. Come in early and let us help you seiect 
your g ifts - we know what men appreciate, and will 

help you select something really worth while.
Don t forget to have your clothes cleaned and pressed.
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TECH INTERESTED IN STUDENT 
VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT; PLAN  
TO SEND DELEGATION TO DETROIT

Various groups on the campus have 
Wen intonating thomoolws lately, as 
to tho proopoct of sanding a dale nation 
to tW  Tenth Quadrennial Student Vol- 
untear Convention which meets !n De
troit, Dec. M  to Jan. 2.

This qoaurennial comet at the trait- 
aition period In In*. .1; ticnal Kela- 
tiona. It will fu o , fox le.dy, the* 
elements of wtakri.*s In <*Urnipt* of 
.the Church to carry th-.* mc3.:ngj t > 
the world.

Some of the speaker 1 on the pro
gram include: Francis Wei. a Chinese 
educator of the first rank; now presi
dent ot Central China Christian Uni
versity; Sherwood Eddy, who hs's 
given most of his life to work among 
students; Reinhold Neibuhr, pastor of 
the Bethel Evangelical Church, De
troit; widely known for his writings on 
present-day social problems.

Mary Hope Westbrook is lh<* gen
eral chairman in charge of Tech’s ef
forts to send a delegation to the con
vention. She is asbUtvd by several 
committees, who are each responsible 
for a certain phase of the work of the 
body. The Committee on Business is 
composed of Wm. Sewell, chairman, 
Marguerite Bennett, Jick Maddox, 
8am Womack; the Committee on Edu
cation is composed of Dayle Wallace, 
chairman, Baylor Durham. The Com- 
mittee of Delegations is composed of 
Tom B. Morrison, chairmnn. Marshall 
Khew, H. Y. Price, Jr.

A rail is sent out for all those who 
are irijterested in the meeting and who 
ore desirous of going as delegates to 
see Mr. McCullough. Miss Ivo Wil
son. or Tom B. Morrison, and arrange 
for a personal conference. It will be 
seen that Tech must work with all 
possible speed as some colleges in the 
country have been studying in pre
paration for this convention for some 
two years. Among the many colleges 
which have slreody registered a full 
delegation is Texas Womhn's Col
lege of Ft. Worth. Delegates will be 
selected by the entire student body 
fronl a list of nominees which will be 
presented to the student body
for approval.

As a further preparatory measure 
in order to equip delegates with s 
real knowledge of the purpose and 
function of the convention, various 
study classes are to be held from time 
to time for sil potential delegates. 
—The 'Toreador.

* CHURCH OF CHRIST
Program for Wedneofey Dae.
Leader—Perry Wolfe.
Scriptural reading, gt. John, 10:< 

1-19. ->
Song leader—CLrl Self.
Contrast the Life of Mary and 

Martha—Alta. Scott.
Hie me on Life of Ruth—Flora 

Self. ♦-
“Qn-rtct-^BroS Berry, D. E. Scott. 

Hill FoUU and Bro. Batie. * :
Theme on Life of Mary tne Mother 

of Jesus— Kllois Gentry.
Verse* and Scripture Drill by Ohil- 

dr4A conducted by Bro. Berry.

Church of Christ
Iliblc study, Sunday morning, 9.46. 
Preaching and communion, Sunday

. Subject Sunday morning will be
‘‘Judge Not.**

Subject for Sunday evening at 7:80 
“ Handling Aright thef-vtaa* 0/ God."
2 Tim., 2-10. “ £•

Indies' Bible class, Monday after, 
noon, 8:30. »

Mid-week services Wednesday even
ing at 7:30.

Services are being well attended. 
You are invited. ,

F. J. Berry, minister.

ATTEND FUNERAL OF
RELATIVE AT AHII.KNE

Upon receipt of advices of the 
death of his sister-in-law, Mr*. D. 
V. P  yne. which wcurred at her home 
in Abilene A. J. Payne left Slaton; 
early last Thursdry for that city. He ; 
waa accompanied by Coach D. V. 
Payne, Jr., of the Technological Col
lege, at Lubbock, the only child of 
the deceased. Asthma was reported 
to have caused Mrs. Payne’s death.

Mrs. A. B. Robertson and son, 
Wade, friend* of the Payne family, 
and Mrs. A. J. Payne and their son, 
Forrest, left here later in the day 
Thursday and attended the funeral 
held Friday morning at the Episcopal 
church, Abilene.

D. V. Payne, huabend of the de
ceased, is a traveling salesman, m i l  
nmkes frequent calls on Slaton dr/! 
g « « l*  meich. nta. He is well an«l fa-! 
volubly known to mrnv husiner* ?n»*i. j 
h«i** who regr«*t to learv. ' t  hi a s 
ntirfortune, and who extend t**t.d -I 
cnee to him and to the other griff- 
ctr>*.ki 11 :t .stives of the dew i ml.

First Christian Church.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Services at 11 o’clock, by A. L. Page. 
Bible class at 3:30 p. m., by Mrs. 

Page.
All are welcome and urged to come.

While attending the Poultry Show, Dee. 1, 2 and 3 

visit our store. Quick, courteous service in cold 

drinks, smokers’ needs, candies, etc.

We Carry a Full and Complete Line of
BP WORTH LEAGUE

The Kpworth League meets prompt
ly st six o’clock Sunday evening.

Mrs. Tudor's class gave an inter
esting program last Sunday night.

The program for next Sunday will 
be directed by Alma Patterson and 
rendered by Mr*. loivett's class.

1. What Friendship Is — Alma 
Patterson.

2. Friendship in the Past und in 
the home—Thelma Wilson.

3. School and World Friendships 
— Erica Hillyer.

4. Mlunral Number—Jewel John- 
sen.

6. Summary of .V af East Relief 
Work— Loader.

•». Quotations on Friendship —■ 
Elisabeth Lanht m.

All members be present, and visit
or* are always invited to come at any 
time.

— Reporter,

POULTRY REMEDIES AND TONICS

SLATON CAB COMPANY
IS NEW FIRM HERE

M. E. Bergh, necently of Vinyls, 
ami who, in the past, has Been asso
ciated with the Clovis Cab Co., has 
moved to Slaton and opened a driver- 
leas car stttion in the building on 
Ninth street, which is ocupied by the 
used car department of the Slaton 
Motor Co. The new business will be 
known a* the Slaton Cab Co., it is 
stated.

The manager states that his com
pany baa Willya-Knight, Chevrolet 
and Ford care for rent, and that they 
are all in firet close condition, and 
are cloned models.

In addition to renting cars to those 
who prefer to do their own driving, 
the company will operate a taxi ser
vice, it ie stated.

SLATON, TEXAS

Current will be off Sun 

day afternoon from 

1:30 to 5 o^Clocl:
Slatonlte subscription, 92.90

Coming, to 
Lubbock

DR.MELLENTH

TEX AS UTILITIES  
C O M PA N Y

Welcome
Superior

POULTRY FEEDS .

Dr. UoHeiithin L  *  regular rrsdu- 
nta In medicine and surgery and la 
licensed by the state of Texas. He 
does not operate for chronic sppen- 
dicitift, gall stones, ulcers of stomach, 
tonsils or adenoids.

He haa to his credit wonderful re
unite in dieses#* of th* stomach, liver, 
bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart, kid
ney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh, 
weak lung*, rheumatism, sciatica, leg 
ulcers and rectal ailments.

Below are th# name* of a f**w of his 
many satisfied patient* in Texas who 
have been treated for one of the above 
named causes: Mrs. J. II. Sonntog,
Frisco; Mrs. T. H. Schinalriede, Mc
Gregor; Mrs. Will Seelig, Haakel; 
Mrs. Bom Wilson, Brownwoml; Mrs. 
Loren L. Wright, Abilene; Mrs. P. W. 
Roaeell. Palestine; Robert Hoffman, 
Yorktowu; Emil Muehl, Seguin.

Remember above dote, that consul - 
tetion will be free and that his treat-

To the SLATON POULTRY SHOW,
Dec. 1, 1 and

Vie are Bosters for Diversified Farming 

and More Poultry.

— used by expert poultry raisers every
where, because it is properly rationed, and 
always gets the desired results. We have 

it for the baby chicks, the growing flocks 

and the laying hens.

See our SUPERIOR booth at the Poultry 

,. Show, Dec. 1, 2 and 3. , j *
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The Week of
j  , - * ‘ 1 . »

S to lO, Inclusive

Large Assortment of 
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, 
featured at 98c, $1.39 

and $1.95

n r# '*

S 's«/t ' j ' ' '  Z ' " I

i  /if-- / /

*

Men’s and Boys’ Heavy 
Underwear at the Low 
Acorn Store Prices, 79c, 

$1.39 and $1.49

TIES-- You will always 
find the snappiest line of 
tie* at the Acorn Store, 

49c, 79c and 95c

Bath Robes, Genuine Bea
con, at . .  ................$4.50
Others at $2.98 and $3.50

Will Be the Third 
Week of Our

Anniversary
Celebration

And It Will BeFather & Son 
Week

W E ARE NOT FORGETTING DAD

Father sometimes frets neglected, but this is one time 
when he and his son will have their inning. The 
ACORN STORE is the store of greater values and 
LOWER PRICES. Big buying by us means big savings 
for you. Our many-store buying power, with a tremen
dous outlet through ACORN STORES all over the na
tion, means that we pass economies on to you when you 
buy at the ACORN STORE! This great purchasing 
power provides our customers with merchandise at the 
lowest prices for which merchandise can be obtained. 
We always get the bert .offerings of the markets, and 
we want you fathers and sons to provg for yourselves 
what large savings you get when buying here.

Not only will fathers and sons glory in the savings 
they will make here, but they will be equally, well pleas
ed with the quality of our merchandise. ’Men’s, Young 
Men’s and Boys’ clothing, made of choice materials, 
correctly tailored and priced IX )W — thatr ‘ fellows, is 
what we have to offer. A few’ prices are shown on this 
page. Look them over. r They are our regular, everyr 
day. LOW, ACORN STORE PRICES. But, especially, 
during Father and Son Week, we want a chance to show 
you thus merchandise which will not only appeal to you 
in price, but from every other standpoint, also.

Fathers and Sons will swarm into this store next 
week. We will be looking for them, and w’e are ready 
to give them a big welcome. All other customers will 
receive the usual attention and courtesies, of course.

YOU SAVE  TIM E AND  M ONEY W HEN YOU  
BUY HERE.

4

OVERCOATS —  All -  
Wool, beautiful plaids, 
assorted colors at the Low 
Acorn Store Prices—  
$9.95, $13.95 and $19.95 

You’d better see these.

u :.

SUITS -  ~ Our line of 
Suits always contains the 
latest styles and colors, 
featured at the Low 
Acorn Prices, $13.95, 

$19.95 and $22.95
With 2 pail’s of trousers. 
Don’t fail to see these 

suits.

j
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liken

arms

/ have three ten-acre tracts, located just north
J" /

of Depot, has Natural G along front of tract,

with tap made,with power line unlimited
/

supply of water available. for prices

and terms.

T u g
i Make S ptr ceni F«r 

and Ranch Loans
WHY PAY MORE?

J.T.Overby
(A s  Old as the Town)

Phone 134 O ffice Slaton State Bank Bldg.

Wr,

* w

Rotarians Debate 
Third Term Tradition

“ Bhould the United State* abandon 
the third term tradition?”  That was 
the subject to which the Slaton Ro
tary Club turned its attention last Fri
day at ita regubr weekly luncheon 
at the Slaton Club House.

Oskar Korn upheld the affirmative 
of the question. Ben Holloway was 
scheduled to speak for the negative 
but was absent and the president. 
8am E. Staggs, apponited R. A. Bald
win, chairman of the Club’s program 
committee, to take his place.

Mr. Korn argued ably thu the time 
is ripe when the country can safely 
abandon the precedent of giving no 
man more than two terms in the

of great crisis. He cited the World 
War ss an instance when, had Presi
dent Wilson’s term expired in the 
midst of the conflict, it would have 
been necessary, in keeping with the 

| stablished custom, to turn him down,
; possibly with dire consequences. Nor 
should a president who has made good 
be denied the privilege of re-election 

j to a third term, if the country wants 
him, and by retaining a great nu-n 
longer than two terms the country 
will receive the benefit of his ripened 
ex|Nrience and ability, the speaker 
said.

Mr. Baldwin contended earnestly 
for the retention of the traditioi^, 
saying that it has the sancion of our 
entire history and experience, and the 
unqualified approval of all our great

_ .  ,  ̂ . . . . .  . statesmen, such as Washington, Jef-
White House, a precedent established fe Madison. Mom.*, Jackson,
by * ‘ * ------------- “ —*•Washington 140 years ago; that; 
we arc living in * different age today 
rnd under changed, conditions and that 
tM.,6 might aiiie when it would be 
unwise to follow this tradition and 
put a new man in the office in a time

• • • ♦ * • • ♦ * « » * • » » » * * •  •

- i  PROFESSIONAL
: DIRECTORY

"BO O N E  a id  BOONE*
CH1ROPK \CT1C *

Massage l i o  iuiiRli 
Corrective Diet *

• Benton B’.'g. Slaton *

McKinley end Roosevelt; that, a na
tion’.. tradition! are sacred snd should 

; not be lightly abandon • I, that limited 
■ tenure of office is the democratic 
prl icipic and departure from it tends 
to breed monarchiul tendencies in a 
democracy, citing historical examples 
of Rome, France ami Mexico; that to 
abandon the tradition would render it 
possible for a president, under our 
patronage system, to perpetuate him
self in office and tend to a govern
ment of personalities rather than to a 
government of principles. The move 
to abandon the third term tradition, 
he said, is another evidence of strong 
paternalistic tende.icies, and the habit

TBCH SUMMER SCHOOL
PI. A NS BEING CONSIDERED

During the past week the Summer 
School Committee met to consider 
plans for the summer session of 1028. 
Preps rations for the Tech’s third 
summer school are going forward 
at a rapid rate. At the present time 
plans are dependent only on the 
amount of the financial aid the school 
will receive from the state.

Lust summer a total of $47,.'150 wa* 
appropriated for the operation of the 
school during vacation time. At pres
ent $15,000 is all that is available for 
the 1028 session, but I>r. Horn, after 
a recent talk with the governor, ex
pressed him«elf fs being very opti
mistic as to the possibilities of get
ting 832,000 more for the rummer

A. A. DeVORE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Eiticient Workmen 
So Ch'rge for Estimates

Slaton, Texas *#
+ * # * * • # « * *  + * * • • » *  * +

Dr. W . S. Ferguson
Off. Phone 535. Res. Phone 030J ♦ 

DENTAL OFFICE •
Dr. J. B. Jackson

IN CHARGE *
Lubbock, - Texas

• • • • * • « * * * * * • * . . . * .

Jessie Lee Conger
CHIROPRACTOR 

Palmer School Graduate 
Usin^ Spear’s Painless System of

la Now Locate
Street, 

Hours: 0 to 12 a. 
• « « . * «

Adjusting
d at 136 K. Lubbock 

Slaton
,., 1 to 5 p, nr.

* DR. J.B. W ILLIAM S*
• •

* DR. G. W . SHANKS
* DENTISTS *
* Benton Bldg. BitUn. Texa-r *

FOR HOME AND STABLE
The extraordinary Borosoue treatment 

for lle.«h wounds, cuts, sores, galls, burns 
and aralds is just as effective in the atuhlo 
as in the home. Horse flesh heals with 
remarkable speed under ita powerful in
fluence. The treatnient is the same for 
animals as for humans. First wash out 
infectious germs with liquid Borusone, 
and the Barotooe Powder completes the 
healing process. Price (liquid) 30c. 60e 
and 9120. Powder 30c and 60r. Hold by 

CATCHING’S DRUG STORR

of a minority to upset the establish
ed order. The nation hss prospered 
and followed the safe path by adher
ing to the tradition, the speaker as
serted, and that in any event it would 
be an experiment and we woud be fly
ing to possible evils that we k row not 
of. The tradition once broken would 
not lie ensy to reestablish.

A number of guests were present, 
including two members of the Post , 
Rotary Club. J. G. Wadsworth of Pan- j 
handle. County Commissioner J. T . . 
Pinkston, and the two sons of Supt | 
Sone, I*m . Jr., and 
The quartet, composed of L. A. Wil
son. la-m Sone, Claude Anderson and 
J. B. Williams, sung two songs, one 
being a parody, “ Floydada Aint 
What She Used to Be.”

Tomorrow the subject will be “ Med- 
ussl Inspection of School Children; 
Should It be Compulsory? Should It 
be at Public Expense? How Should 
It be done and How Often? Compul
sory Vaccination, Etc.”  Dr. H. Frank 
Miller snd Dr. J. B. Williams will have 
charge of the program.

school.
Summer School Grows

Dean Gordon, in going over the his- 
tones of Tech’s past two summer 
schools, pointed out that in 1026 Tech 
enrolled 336 pupils during the sum
mer term, in 1027 there were 678 
pupils enrolled during the vacation 
term. Thus, with sn increase of over 
100 per cent in one year, the Dean 
feels if Tech gets the necessary money 
to run on, an estimate of 1200 stu
dents fot the coming summer will not 
be out of re: sol.

More Students Will Come 
He ha-es this large prospective in

crease in the enrollment on several 
factors. Mr. J. F. McDonald, head of 

it * *  Department of Correspondence In- 
*1 action, has been making various 
r.t.’ t ' with pwrens not now in 
hool but who are interested in con

tinuing their education us resident stu
dents at a later date. Thus from this 
source Tech will secure many new 
students. Further, the recent change 
in the Teachers’ Certificate law gives 
teachers an opportunity to extend 
their certificate by attending sum- o  
n»er school. Despite the report which 1

hss ben circulated, that wotk in 
teachers’ colleges alone will be accept
able for such extensions of teachers’ 
certificates, it is readily seen by a 
perusal of the law, which is given be
low, that work in any “ institution 
rated as first class” will 
for such extension.—The Toreador.

CHILDREN’S FATAL 
Worms and parasites b  the inteeU

of children undermine health and 
weaken their vitality that they am nan 
lo must the dunaeee so fatal to ehfldT 
The safe course ie to give a lew 
White's Oram Ventr 
and expels the worms

................ nRl
Hold by

CATCHING'S DRUG HTOR I

White's Oram Vernufuga. M 
raw without t

injury to the health or activity
be accepted i child. Price 86c.

LAND FOR SALE
Section or Quarter Sections of Land Locat

ed Three Miles South of Slaton.

Price Right Terms Convenient

:dil

SEE N. C. HARDIN A T  OFFICE OF 

THE SLATO N SLATO NITE  

DEC. 1 TO  DEC. 8

I I I I I M M I  M » M H I 0 0 0 > I 0 I » » « ♦ »
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*W. L. Huckabay, M.D.’
• Slaton, Texas
• Special Attention Given to Dis- •
• eaaea of Women and Children *
• Office in City Drug Store *
• Phones: Office 243; £e*. 17.1 *
• e e e M M i M i u . M .  * *

• CALL ME COLLECT •
• Specialising Farm, Live Stock

and Merchandise Sales.
W . H. SEALE

. AUCTION SB *
Slaton, Texst *

A  ALLEN  *

You Can Now Buy it 

$3.60 PER GALLON
■ ii Kccomi

CAWDOUNKUM '

_  WHtatoCfrmfar, ^
CsrliHa—iWsajfrtssrriiCa

. i m  m t -

Smith Coal and Grab

Ties for Christmas
Ties for the busy Christmas Shopper that tell their own 
story of attractiveness for gift giving, and also a satis
fying story of t heir ability to please the recipient. Plen
ty of the new colors and patterns at reasonable prices. 
Hart-Schaffncr, &  Marx Suits. A wonderful range

of patterns.
Top Coats and Overcoats. Come, look -them over.

SHIRTS, TOO, T H A T  W ILL  PLEASE
It would be almost impossible for us to tell you about 
these new shirts, but we do know that you will find it 
easy to choose the shirts you are planning to give this 
Christmas, if you come here.

tM m ■mdm

■

HMfeP

—
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VISITORS TO SLATON POULTRY DECEMBER 1, 2 AND 3
“More Poultry for the South Plains'

See Our Line of Poultry Yard Equipment
Big Line of Hardware —  New Goods Arriving All the Time.

Slato n Hardware Company
(Successor to A. L. Brannon)

Making Poultry Profitable
By r. W. K VZMK1KK. Kr« «... Tex -

FRRDIN*. A WARM. MOIST M VSR 
To burry your pullets sl<<ng. n tve 

•  warm, moist ma.h feeding shout th# j 
middle of the afternoon fe e  the 
mwh you are feeding u  a dry mash, 
and mot*ten it to a crumbly consist - 
ency with water or milk. Milk • 
preferred. Give all they will eat u,‘ 
clean in fifteen or twenty eUeetca. 
hat no more. l)o not feed this m«-. 
mash in the forenoon. Be sure ani 
MO to it that a good egg maah. dry. 
la kept Before them in hopper* or 
trough*, all the time This i* very 
important. THeee hopper* mu»t b 
pcevttod, go that they will not have 
to crowd to get all the egg maah they 
want The more egg maah poor flock 
reowmei the more egg* Bk*y will aooa 
ho laying. To srriaM oa food, will 
n n ly  daorMB* the egg product ion.

Milk T e  Make l a o  Lay 
Milk b  a wonderful food for laying 

e-haaa. It may ha given in any form, 
•moot, akim, *our. clabber or aa but
termilk. It ahoold he given m addition 
la water aa a drink, and may alao 
he seed to moiatea maah to be given 
hi the afternoon. The trouble i*. | 
that oa moat farm* we have aot 
eaaagh milk for uae on the table. much 
lan to food to ben*. On* solution 
to fehia. ia to hoop more row*. To* 
rtttvw you how much more commercial 
poultry imn think of milk, you may 
ho MAoreated to know that many ar* 
baying commercial milk. *urh a* dried 
hottermilk and aemi-aolid butter 
miRt. We ar* aaing somi-solid but 
tormilk we hoy in Hooaton. rusting 
na ahont 4 cent* par pound, Uid down 
la Sryaa. W* mix thi* with 7 parts | 
water and flea  it n  a drink for oar 
hahg ahiaha, and w* food it pure, just 
n  M M M  from the barrel, at the 
MM af •  pownda for each 100 hen* 
M M  la airiWaa la being a wonderful 
i n i .  atto Is a foad aM to the proper 

af Mm food. II aide and to-

may be planted in the yard* for green 
food. «-r germinated, or sprouted and 
fed a* each. In this way you will 
provi.l# a variety which i* dee*irabU-. 
Any <mgl* grstn ia not aa desirable 
a* a mixture. Chirked* like a variety, 
h- ice a mixture of arevtal grain* i* 
to be preferred to a single grain 
Feeding too bcnviiy on gram* reduce* 
th- ir consumption of mesh. hence also 
uecre ae* their egg production. A* 
a general rule, we do aot recommend 
[coding a scratch grain mixture in 
the murm ig. excepting on cold morn
ings when we recommend a very spar
ing feed. About an hour before sun
set we recommend feeding all the 
•cratch grain they wtU eat. We want 
them U  go to roost with a full crop, 
especially an cold nights. In this 
connection it is woR to remember 
however, that too liberal feeding of 
scratch grama ia the morning* ia very 
undesirable.

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT OFTEN
DOL'BLEB ID G  PRODUCTION 

By F. W. K AZMRIER. Bryaa. Tex. 
[luring the short Fall and early 

Winter days egg-production appears 
to ho corroopandtagly abort. For 
*«me MMM or other, aa the day* 
grow shorter, egg production deerr ai
rs. Careful egg production is possible 
when the flock has a IS hour work 
day. In the Fall and Winter to pm-J 
rid* these condition *. it has been 
round necessary to resort to artificial i 
illumination Wo know that light by j 
itself does not make eggs and does' 
not directly make boas lay. but we do 
know that with th# artificial light, 
wo caa lengthen th* work tag  day for 
th* hen. we caa give her eaoagh light 
a* she caa sea tnag eaoagh oath day 
to pick ap eaaagh egg maah sad 
arntch grain, to manufaetura aa egg 
U  Maat a vary ether day aad possibly 
every day. Thu short days aaum 
boas to gu to roust early, aet gi 
thorn euough Mam to fK ap I

suits in a dimly lighted pen.
Probably the best time to turn the 

light* on i* early in the morning at 
4:30 or 5 o'clock and leave them on un
til sunrise. This will give about 7 
hours in the forenoon and unleeas on 
cloudy days the fowls can see until 
& o’clock in the afternoon. Using 
light* at night requires a proper dim
mer system, so that when the main 
light* ar* turned off the dimmer lights 
will make it possible for the fowls 
to find their way to the moots, then 
these also may be turned off. Alarm 
Hock devices for turning on lights 
may be made. Special time switches 
alao can be purchased for this ptur- 
pooa. All we care to say here, is 
that th* question of artificial light to 
make bona lay is quite a study by it
self.

Electric lights are to be preferred 
for this purpooo. On largo poultry 
farms, it would ha a profitable invest- 
v.rnt to install a home light plaat, 
where alternating city current ia aot 
available.

Gasoline lanterns with propur re
flectors may ha used, alao kerosene 
lanterns. In connection with their 
use. we feel obligated to adviaa ex
treme p rocs at ion of danger from firs.

The method of feeding, where arti

ficial illumination ia used, must be 
changed a little to fit the special con
ditions.

It ia a good idea to have the dry 
mash hopper feeding space especial
ly well lighted. It is alao desirable 
to have a little scratch grain in the 
litter for them, especially cold morn
ings. Kemeber the light only makes 
it possible for the hens to tee to eat 
more, unless this feed and the prop, 
cr kind is available, artificial light 
has no more value.

of

Helpiag.

Hear Ye: Cue— What kind
help is your college nephew?

Sam— Innocent bystander so far, 
by hock.

Age* Apart.

-Time separata*Tit-Bits: *he
th* bust of frieish

Ha— Quite true. Fourteen years
ago w# wot*  both lk. Now you ar* 
S3 and I'm a .

Pennsylvania 
“What's th* lump on 
your car?"

"Oh, th* radiator
boil."

Punch Bowl: 
n th* front of

just had a

1 Slatonite subscription, 13 00 pus 
year.

♦ ♦ w e  s e ll I
S H L f c X R O t i t'Because
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WHIN B g r iU  AUTOMOBILES AM BUILT. BUlfcx WILL BUMS 1

Drive Buick for 1928 
over that bad road

Drive a Buick for 1928 
over the strdteh o f bad 
road you know best

Notice how Buick** Canti- 
Icvcr Springs smooth

ruts and bump*.
Obaerve how Butck's Lovcjoy Hydraulic Shock A b 
sorbers, front and rag 
inatojohsand jars. Acar awaits you in our
H D A N S f l lM u f t m  

SPORT 1
c o u p e s  #1 m  «a #ua*

#1199ie/l)23

BUICK>I928
Slaughter Motor Co.
Lubbock, Texas

— OMMHHBMWnBSMFaMMMMMMMBMHBMMMMHMMMMB
NEW EQUIPMENT 

Phaaa 1M— Day ar Night
(LADY ASSISTANT)

SLATON. TEXAS

Funeral Directors and Embalmera 
Ambulance Service 

FOSTER UNDERTAK ING  CO.
E. C. POSTER MRS. E. C. FOSTER

ev w vw w o ^ wuMuusuu ■ ■

A
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TANKS
All kinds of storage and stock water tanks. 
Also Casing and other Sheet Metal Worlc

ULESSHEET METALWORKSSLATON, T]

• aa OU M* h MB will a
* ■ Mat. ' .' ■ . n

l i l t  B<»WN|l>* >< ,||  Af-rwt

Central Life Insurance Co.
KMaMUh.-d into

m ’TV 'J t:

i s m * v,;/. m

A

J *
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pecifications of New 
Ford Car are Made Public
icity in Design, But Very Attractive 

I t  Feature of New Product; Develops 
49 Horse Power at Revolutions

LOCAL DEALER ATTENDS MEETING

After Seeing New Ford at Dallas, P. G. Stokes 
is Much Elated; Will Give Full Details at 

Slaton Motor Co. Building Here Friday

vevee. TW (Min abaft runs on hall 
bearings, Ilk* counter-shaft an roller 
beeringe and tha rrvorac idler on 
bronav bearings, a power-saving do* 
aim unusual on tight cue. Shifting 
of gears ia noiselessly aod easily 
accomplished, at the pressure of a 
finger.

Multiple dry-disc clutch, rear axle 
of three-quarter floating type housed 
in electrically welded steel, and spiral 
bevel gear drive are intereating fea
ture. The axle shafts carry none of 
the uright of the car. the wheels nin-

aiaf on roller bearings on the bene* 
ing. Newly developed springs of the 
transverse semi-elliptic type and hy
draulic shock-absorbers prevent on* 
estates up-and-down movement and

Missouri Man Pleated 
With Slaton Growth

Mr. and Mrs. N. ( ' Hardin, of Louis
iana. Mo., arrived in Slvtoa last Sun-

I*. G. Stokes, manager of the Sla- , no- \ bile choices i f fou ».1 i i 
ten Motor Company, returned Sunday j pyrosiyn finish are offeree, 
from Dallas, where he attended a very | SimpUciy in design has also her
wnthusiastic meeting of the Ford deal- [earned to the ignition There is only 7  .  ■ , ... .. . - . 7.. 7r. .. .. . I , . '  day noon for a visit with their friends,ars in the Dallas district, the attend- one coil, in a waterproof case. There
jukc being 100 per cent. They were j are no vibrators to adjust, and no ex 
shown the New Wonderful Ford Car, ■ posed cevlea to work loose or short
which he steles was far beyond his 
expectations. and will open the eyes 
■of tha whole motor world.

After six mdnths of "te>*ing 
O' .hirg and sawr g v ood "  Henry 
Laid he.* announced ‘ie .pacifications 
mt the new Ford car which mirvecd* 
has famous Model T. A bare listing 
e l  those specification* presents a pic- 
ta n  of an automobile that in perform- 
jutcc, appearance and mechanical fea
tures lass heretofore been associated 
with a considerable higher price class

Unusual spaed and acceleration are 
among the outstanding features of the 
now ear. It is announced j.s being 
able to make S6 to «0 miles an hour, 
with sasa. In recent tests it hss made 
ewew more without difficulty. What 
m more important, it is stated that 
when raveling ?.t such speeds, it hold* 
tbs read verily, and with comfort to 
driver and passengers. It is also 
•Gated with equal positiveness, how- 
•w r, that it performs in an equally 

manner on bad roads In 
Mr. Ford ha* held to hie

cireuit from water. The distributor 
is located in a readily arces-ible pusi-; 
tlon on top of the engine.

Centrifugal water pump, large 
radiator and airplane propeller-type 
fan provide a cooling system which 
makes the car very difficult to over- 
ht t, except from abuse, such as run
ning without enough, oil, or dry radi
ator.

Attorney ami Mis. I!. A. Laldwrin. and 
other frien ’* in th* section.

Mr. Hardin owns extensive real es
tate interests in the vicinity of Slaton 
and will likely spend some time here 
looking after business matters. He 
expressed great surprise at the growth 
of Slaton since he wa- here two years 
ago. The street paving, club house, 
new high school building, gas. now 
telephone building, numerous new 
business enterprises, and many other

.depending upon driving

. .... ,, .. ..improvements were additions that
t rom 1*0 to 10 miles to a gallon of , , , . . . ..) t , _ J;_ ............  freeted him %nd excited com|ient. Mr.

I Hardin is very enthusiastic regarding 
the future of Slaton and this section, 
and thinks we have some of the most 
delightful sunshine in the world.

Mrs. Hardin’s mother lives at I bil
ks, and Mr. and Mrs. Hardin will also 
visit there before returning to Mis-

gasotine
sp«- d. is the gasoline consumption 
announced. Feed to carburetor is by 
gravity.

The oiling system, also a dta’.inc- 
ive Ford design, is a combination of 

| dump, splash rnd gravity feed. The 
j new transmission is of the selective 
sliding gear type, with standard shift, 
three speeds fotward and one re-

Joe Reed, manager of the dry ch» n- 
NICE LINE -o f samples of Christ- d„p .rtment of the Ia.bb.vek Steam 
mm* greetings cards and folders. Let *
me show them to you. Prices are L* ,ndry for th* two hw
very reusenable. Buy early to avoid accepted a position with Evan’s

_____ __  necessity of substituting. Phone me' I leaning pUnt. He will move his
IgftMl o l a car whu. can j ^  and I will call.—Mr*. W.| family to Slaton within the next few

awl ty*a* * Dvutald. §-tf days, it U announced.
Appreciating the eonstantly m ^ ^ ^ _______________________________________________ _
m jM  import nee of acceleration 
• Ford Motor Company has givoo

SJgrvst deal of Study to this feature 
mi the now ear. In high r *  
with two passergers in a Tudor * juv 
it has shown an acceleration of f -m 
% to 25 miles an hour ui S 1-t — i

The new Ford car also iwsroducee i 
*  ty?« sf four-wheel brakes. An . 
exclusive Ford development, they . r* 
mt the mechanicai. »hoo-«spar. hng 
type, and are •elf-centering. Th«* 
hMke pedal and the ha mi brake each j 
operates all four brakes It is stated 
that thm la the most re liable and 
simplest type of four-whcei hrak. and j 
ahm the easiest to adjust, ail a*i.>u* 
— Ujlg teiag '*« from the outsi<l> 
without removing any parts.

An engine that hi practically vtbrs |
n----»—  develops 40 horse power at j
e fan revolutions per minute. Thi» | 
tew isTsl«tl"T speed in ratio to the 
2 ^  bwwpower l. illustrative of the 
mMsual efficiency of the engine Also
H m i----laager life, the lower engine
Maag insuring less wear on engine 
wwte. The tow revolution speed t» 

L .  1 suhetnntial factor in lessening 
eu . W  *. J 1-* inches

aWabe 4 1*4 Inches. The unusually 
ZeTereakshaft, whteh is both stet 

and dynamically balanced. 
m  97r~u- This balancing. 

2 b L d  with the lightness of slum 
l iny  pjplans further combine 

J T L , -  vibration and increase rid 
tew mad delving comfort and safety 

i .  be f lies— from vihra-
mian-l that tbs ear is 
t, • great dmml of at- 
been paid to this fea- 

h f the Ford snginoers. I "
- ■ ,! g i i r  ars made of

k. whkh is much 
Ul. Tbs sams ea the 
m e  ea dsiigosd as to

,11 to

to bn

A N N O U N C E M E N T —  
DRIVERLESS CARS

Vv’e ha e opened the rent car station on 
\ ! Stn . t, and are prepared to irivc day

a nijjht service with driverless cars. All
closed models.

Willyg-KDiyhts - Chevrolet* -  Ford*
Also Operate Taxi, anywhere 

r E VOI R OWN DRIVER PRICES 
REASONABLE.

SLATON CAB COMPANY
PHONE NO. 252 

M. E. BERGH, Mgrr.

*M 1 Wffsrafto’wwMWWuwuxwjwwvrwwwwww^
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WELCOME
to the

SLATON POULTRY SHOW
— and to the Red Crow Pharmacy. Make 
our store your stopping place while attend- 

the show this week.
a full line of poultry tonics 
^ I are believers in MORE 

BY *OB THE SLATON COUN-

ingth

Irrsversible sterriag  gear, v 
•— ate sharks f r a -  hatog fa 
■Med bach to the beads of

driver, mekae handling exceptionally 
easy. Maximum steering safety to
further provided by a gear housing of 
welded steel fergings, and a steal tube 
steering column welded into the hous
ing, making n sturdy and exceptional
ly safe one-piece unit.

Aatom ̂ teeannanBMAiiAk—use com pie levy

assembly, are provided.
Thors are six models 

ear. They are the phaol

Friday.

M virm
, < w .

—

To The
SLATON POULTRY SHOW

December 2,3.

EVANS’ CLEANING PLANT
Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations 

PHONE 235

>

\ ,

- f
V-i

THIS INSTITU TIO N  was not thought of in a day. 
The idea has lingered in the minds of the founders for a 
number of years. It is not the purpose to operate for a 
while and quit, but we are building for the future. We  
expect fo make our business grow into one of the larg
est in West Texas. We are building cautiously by de
grees, and that is why you may depend on us. The 
very best service we can give may be expect
ed, because we want continued patronage.

Our large Petersimes will soon be going, and baby 
chicks by the thousands will be ready for delivery.

We handle clean, fresh feed, made chiefly from 
home grown feeds, and made with the idea that the pur
chaser may use his own grains in connection with our 
mash.

A good stock 
handled.

of poultry yard equipment will be

Progressive


